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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The following material summarizes the Survey of Residential Communitv 
Corrections Facilities, conducted in 1989 by the Aspen Systems Corporation for 
the Community Corrections Division of the National Institute of Corrections, 
an agency within the U.S. Department of Justice. 

The NIC conducts training, technical assistance, research and 
evaluation, informatfon dissemination, and policy and standards formulation 
activities to assist state and local corrections systems. The Community 
Corrections Division was established in 1981 to enhance NIC's ability to 
address the needs of the rapidly increasing and changing residential community 
corrections universe. 

Background and Purpose of the Study 

As conceived in the 1960's, residential community corrections programs 
were aimed at rehabilitating their clients by treating specific problems that 
contribute to criminal behavior. Since the mid-1970's, however, the pressure 
to reduce prison and jail crowding while preserving public safety has led many 
states and local jurisdictions to expand greatly their residential community 
corrections programming. 

As a consequence, a variety of residential community corrections 
facilities (RCCF'~) are now operating in the United States. Because their 
parent agencies, development, funding, and support have been so diverse, 
however, up to now no national inventory existed of RCCF's and their principal 
characteristics. The purpose of this survey was to identify RCCF's nationwide 
and to compile descriptive data on their operations and roles in comprehensive 
corrections systems. 

In addition to a directory of ReCF's, the products of this survey 
include the aggregate data summarized here and presented in tabular form later 
in this document. These data will be used by NIC staff to identify programs 
and foster research likely to be useful to residential community corrections 
practitioners and policymakers. 

Methodology 

For the purpose of the survey, an ReCF was defined as a program which 1) 
houses adult offenders, 2) receives at least 70% of its clients through 
criminal justice referrals, 3) operates independently from a jailor prison, 
and 4) permits clients to leave the premises duririg the'day, Aspen project 
staff identified programs which appear to meet these criteria through current 
directories, organizational mailing lists, State Departments of Corrections, 
and sheriff's offices in municipalities with populations of more than 100,000. 

Questionnaires jointly developed by Aspen and NIC staff were sent to 
each of the approximate 1100 RCCF's thus identified. The questionnaires 
covered topics relating to a program's community, facility, management, 
operations, clients, and fiscal matters. At the completion of the survey 
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initiatives (two mailings and a follow-up telephone call), 77% of the 839 
eligible contacted RCCF's had returned completed questionnaires. 

Survey Results 

The following sections list and summarize noteworthy findings in the six 
major areas of inquiry: organizational characteristics, program character
istics, client population characteristics, community relationship char
acteristics, fiscal operations characteristics, and physical facility 
characteristics. 

Organizational Characteristics 

Operating/Management Agencies 

• The ReeF's are almost equally divided between the public and 
private sectors. Fifty-two percent are government~run, with the 
majority of facilities operating at the State level; 46% are 
privately run, consisting mainly of private, nonprofit facilities; 
and 2% are classified as "other." 

• Almost one-half of ReeF's raport having a parent agency operating 
their program. 

Staff Structure 

• The national ReeF full-time staff ratio of males to females is 2 
to 1. A similar proportion of both sexes, 13%, serve in 
administrative positions. Females are more predominant in 
clerical positions, at 20% compared to 1% of males. Males perform 
security services more often than females, however, at 56% 
compared to 30% for females. "Service" positions are found to a 
greater extent among females than among males (24% versus 18%). 

• Volunteers are an integral part of ReeF programs. Almost two
thirds of ReeF's use volunteer staff, and almost one-half of those 
facilities place volunteers in the role of providing services to 
facility residents. 

Program Characteristics 

• Approximately three-fourths of the ReeF's have either an advisory 
board or policymaking board. 

• More than one-half of the ReeF's accept referrals from state 
prisons. About one-fourth of ReeF's report State parole resident 
placements. State probation agencies are referral sources for 
less than one-fifth of the ReeF's. 

• A majority of ReeF's make available a broad range of services. 
Individual counseling is available at 92% of the ReeF's, 
employment counseling/placement is provided by 92%, and medical 
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services are offered by 89% of ReeF's. GED/ABE preparation is 
available at 88% of the ReeF's. 

• Offender types most often excluded from treatment are sex 
offenders, rejected by 54% of ReeF's; violent offenders are 
excluded by 49%; and offenders with psychiatric disorders, by 47%. 
The least excluded offender types are drug abusers and alcohol 
abusers, by 3% and 2% respectively. 

• The total number of residents admitted to ReeF's during the last 
fiscal year was 100 or less for 34% of facilities, 101 to 200 for 
28%, and 201 to 300 for 13%. The remaining one-fourth of ReeF's 
report annual admissions exceeding 300, up to more than 10,000, 
with only 4% reporting admissions over 1,000. 

• The average "success rate" for the completion of ReeF programs was 
73%. The average proportion of disciplinary transfers was 16% and 
the average rate of administrative transfers was 7%. The average 
rates of escape and client withdrawal were 8% and 9.3%, 
respectively. 

Client Population Characteristics 

• Over half, or 52%, of the ReeF's exclusively admit male residents, 
while 8% admit only women. The 'remaining facilities, 
approximately 40%, provide both male and female accommodations . 

• The total number of female residents in over half of the ReeF's, 
or 59%, is less than 10. More than 40% of the ReeF's report 
having from 10 to 39 male residents. Over one-third of facilities 
have male popUlations in the range of 50 to 150. 

• The racial composition of the national ReeF resident populati9n is 
50% white, 38% black, 10% Hispanic, 1% Native 
American/Aleutian/Eskimo, and 0.4% Asian/Pacific Islanders. 

• The age distribution of the ReeF residents is most concentrated in 
the 26- to 39-year-old range, which makes up 47% of the national 
total. An additional 27% are in the younger range of.22 to 25 
years old. Overall, 87% are under age 40. 

Community Relationship Characteristics 
, 

• The majority of ReeF's are located in cities or counties with a 
population over 10,000. One-half are located in urban areas with 
a population of 250,000 or more. About one-fifth are in areas 
with a population between 100,000 and 249,000. One-third are in 
locations having less than a 100,000 population. 

• About one-half of ReeF's are located in communities that ~re 
characterized as mixed residential-business neighborhoods, one
fourth are in areas described as primarily business-commercial, 
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and approximately one-fifth are in residential areas of the 
community. 

• When the RCCF directors were asked to describe the type of 
relationship the facility had with the surrounding community, 74% 
reported either "very friendly" (3%) or "somewhat positive" (36%). 
Approximately 23% said the atmosphere was "neutral," and 3% said 
"somewhat negative." Only 1 RCCF, or 0.2% of the respondents, 
reported a "very hostile" environment. 

• A minority of RCCF's (13%) experienced delays in opening or was 
prevented from operating due to neighborhood opposition. Even 
fewer (8%) were delayed in opening or operating because of zoning 
restrictions. 

Fiscal Operations Characteristics 

• State Departments of Corrections (DOC) provide funding to 71% of 
the RCCF's. Funding from other sources was reported by 
significantly fewer facilities: client fees by 39%, Federal 
Bureau of Prisons by 28%, and local correction agencies by 22%. 

• State DOC funds make a relatively large contribution to the total 
operating RCCF budgets, comprising over 75% of the budg~ts for 67% 
of the facilities. Federal Bureau of Prisons and local 
corrections agencies make smaller contributions, with Federal 
Bureau of Prisons comprising over 75% of budget funds in 24% of 
facilities, and local agencies in 39%. 

• Most RCCF's, or 84%, charge client fees. A formula based on 
clients' earnings was the most frequent means of fee assessment. 

Physical Facility Characteristics 

• While RCCF's are found in a variety of buildings, more are found 
in institutional buildings, around 40%, than in other types; 
another 13% are using hotels/motels: 12% are in multi-family 
duplexes; 10% are in single family houses; and 10% are in 
apartment buildings. 

• The age of the buildings vary, with no distinct pattern. 
Relatively equal percentages of RCCF's were occupying buildings 
less than 10 years old as were occupying I..tlose over 75 years old 
around 16% in each. 

• The vast proportion of RCCF's, or 95%, started operating in their 
current building after 1970; 41% began operation in the 1970's; 
and 50% began since 1980. 

• One-half of the RCCF programs operated prior to locating in their 
current building. Slightly more than 80% of these began operating 
in the prior location after 1970. 
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• Facility size, measured by total bed capacity, is relatively 
small. Cumulatively, 12.7% have fewer than 20 beds, 27% have 
fewer than 30, and 50% have fewer than 50 beds. 

Potential of the Data: A Comparison of Public and Private RCCF's 

The data highlighted above generally reflects the state of the survey 
data as it is now available, consisting of useful breakdowns of aggregate 
figures on discrete characteristics. To test the utility of the data for 
focused analysis, however, the survey team ran data comparing private and 
public facilities on a few key variables. The results of this work include: 

• The most common public RCCF's are those operated by State 
governments; they comprise nearly 64% of public ReeF's and 33% of 
all ReeF's. The most common private ReeF's are those operated by 
nonprofit organizations; they constitute 80% of private ReeF's and 
36% of all ReeF's. 

• Approximately half of both private and public ReCF's operate under 
the aegis of a citizens' advisory board. However, while over 75%. 
of private ReeF's are accountable to a board of directors, only 
17% of public ReeF's are. 

• Similar proportions of public and private RCCF's--42% and 38%, 
respectively--are accredited . 

• Although the study focused exclusively on facilities which receive 
no more than 30% of their clients from other than criminal justice 
referrals, only 5.8% of the responding ReeF's accepted any such 
referrals at all. Of these, 80% are private facilities. 

• Public RceF's generally have larger programs than private ReCF's. 
Over t~o-thirds of public facilities but less than one-third of 
private facilities have 50 or more beds. 

• Clients' length of residency tends to be longer in public RCCF's 
than in private ReeF's. 

• Not surprisingly, given their larger capacity, public RCCF's have 
larger budgets than do private facilities. Over a third of public 
RCCF's have annual budgets of $750,000 or more, compared with 17% 
of private programs. 
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CHAPTER 1 
STUDY BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

Background of Study 

The National Institute of Corrections (NIC) works to assist state and 
local corrections systems by conducting five legislatively mandated 
activities: training, technical assistance, research and evaluation, operation 
of an information clearinghouse, and policy and standards formulation and 
implementation. 

NIC established the Community Corrections Division in 1981 to focus the 
Institute's services better on the rapidly changing probation, parole, 
residential, and other community-based corrections programs. While 
corrections populations have increased in recent years, probation and parole. 
case10ads have expanded even more dramatically. In response, other community 
sanctions and supervision strategies have been developed. Electronic 
monitoring, intensive supervision, and residential commun~ty corrections 
programs are being used extensively by jurisdictions to meet such diverse 
purposes as reducing prison or jail crowding, providing greater protection to 
the community, serving victim interests better, and changing offender 
behavior. As new programs and public policies develop, patterns of community 
sanctions use have changed. 

• 

Residential community programs are an integral part of the corrections • 
process. Utilized at various stages in the criminal justice process, their 
role is now widely accepted. They are used for a number of reasons in a 
multitude of settings, but their three primary functions are to alleviate 
crowding in prisons and jails, to serve as an alternative sentence that is 
community-based, and to offer therapeutic and support services to offenders 
with special needs (such as treatment for mental illness or substance abuse). 

The more common residential facilities are provided for in the 
postadjudication phase of the system, usually as condition of probation, a 
prerelease mechanism, or as parole aftercare. Categories for inclusion and 
examination in this study include pretrial release/diversion facilities, 
halfway houses, restitution and community service centers, driving while 
intoxicated (OWl) facilities, prerelease facilities, work release- facilities, 
parole facilities, and halfway back houses. 

RCCF's have become an integral part of the criminal justice system. 
Yet, as various sources with differing priorities have generated programs, 
RCCF's now offer an assortmGnt of program models and structures. Because the 
development, funding, and support for programs have been so diverse, there has 
not been a mechanism to record and evaluate the growth and use of programs 
systematically. 
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Purpose of Project 

The NIC has recognized the need for a reliable, comprehensive, national 
inventory to identify types of residential community corrections providers, 
services, programs, and operational structures. The purpose of this study was 
to collect and compile descriptive data on RCCF operations and their role 
within the correctional process. The study identifies adult offender 
residential programs nationwide and synthesizes information about their 
clients, services and programs, organizational structures, and fiscal 
operations. 

The final products of this project will offer many benefits to the field 
of corrections. The final results should assist the NIC by ~erving as a basis 
for the training agenda and future research. Community corrections officials 
will learn about the program elements available in community-based 
corrections, enabling them to make the most of resources available. Community 
corrections practitioners may further develop their program's identity, and 
network with other practitioners to assist them in future needs. 
Additionally, the results should spur independent researchers through the use 
of IBM compatible computer disks on which the data w~ll be stored. 

Objectives of the Study 

The goal of the study is to generate statistical data regarding RCeF's 
that describe and permit analysis of the variety of programs operating 
nationwide. Six categories of data were sought: 

• The organizational characteristics portray the managerial levels, 
and the positions and size of program staff and volunteers. 

• The RCCF program characteristics indicate the kinds of services 
and the modalities of treatment available to clients. This 
information, along with the data a,bout sources of referrals, 
admissions, and exclusions, effectively depic:;"~ the RCCF programs. 

• To understand the nature and size of the clientele served by the 
RCCF's, the survey collected data about demographic 
characteristics such as age, sex and race of residents. 

• Another objective was learning the degree to which neighborhood 
opposition and zoning laws restrict or prevent facilities from 
establishing or operating their programs. 

• Fiscal data were requested regarding funding sources, operating 
costs, and annual budgets, to understand how multiple sources of 
funding and assessed fees affect operating budgets. 

• The final objective of the survey was to describe the location and 
structure of the RCCF facilities to understand the types of 
buildings being utilized for residential corrections placements. 
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CHAPTER 2 
PROJECT METHODOLOGY 

Overview of Project Design 

This chapter describes the research design developed for the national 
survey of RCCF's. Due to the relative lack of existing data from which'to 
advance a more refined analysis, NIC sought a broadly detailed study to obtain 
descriptive information. Because a clearly defined universe base was not 
available, the first step of the three-part design process was the 
identification and compilation of an RCeF universe data base. The second step 
was the design and development of the survey questionnaire. The third phase 
included data collection and analysis, Each of these three design components 
are discussed below in more detail. 

Definition of the RCCF Universe 

One of the objectives of the project was the identification of programs 
across the nation that could be defined as residential community correction 
facilities. For the purpose of this study, a residential community corrections 
facility (RCCF) is defined as ~ residential corrections program that meets the 
following criteria: 

1. Houses adult offenders. (Examples of offenders are pretrial, 
sentenced, prerelease,~work release, study release, or referred 
under conditions of probation or parole.) 

2. Has admissions in which at least 70% are placed by federal, state, 
or local criminal justice authorities. ("Placed". refers to 
offenders ordered by criminal justice authorities to participate 
in the residential community corrections program as a formal part 
of a sanction or supervision strategy.) 

3. Operates independently from the detention operation of a 
jail, prison or other correctional institution. (If the 
RCCF is physically part of a jail, prison or other 
correctional institution, inmates are housed separately from 
the general inmate popUlation.) 

4. Allows residents to leave the facility during the day for 
work, education, or community programs. 

Universe Data Base Compilation 

In order to create this comprehensive data base, a two-faceted approach 
was taken. First, all residential community corrections programs in available 
directories were included. Second, a more systematic networking of state and 
local level agencies was conducted to identify residential programs. This 

e 
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also served as a "reliability check" for many programs listed in the ( 
directories. e 
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A review of all existing directories revealed that many were outdated, 
more than 5 years old, or gave a minimum amount of descriptive information 
about the facilities. For the purpose of this survey, two directories were 
appropriate for use because they were regularly updated and provided 
sufficient information to allow a discriminating selection of facilities 
meeting the definition of an RCCF. The directories were: 

1. American Correctional A~sociation (ACA) Juvenile and Adult 
Correctional O,epartments, Institutions, Agencies and Parolin~ 
Authorities Directory, published in 1988. 

2. Association of Halfway House Alcoholism Program Directory, 
published in 1986. 

Two additional lists were received and added to the data base. The 
Bureau of Prisons provided a list of active contracts with community programs. 
The International Halfway House Association (currently the International 
Association of Residential and Community Alternatives) also provided a list of 
residential correction programs in the 50 states. 

The second stage of developing the data base was to supplement existing 
sources with more current information from State Departments of Corrections. 
Due to the considerable variation among states, a networking approach to the 
appropriate contact(s) in each state was developed. This was conducted by a 
telephone inventory that provided two advantages: (1) it allowed the project 
staff flexibility in explaining the definition in relation to each state's 
unique correctional system structure; and (2) it introduced the study to the 
Departments of Corrections (DOC) staffs and enlisted their participation in 
the process. The following information was requested from each Department: 
names of RCGF's within the DOC's jurisdiction or, as appropriate, under the 
Department uf Probation and Parole's jurisdiction, as well as additional 
county or local-level contacts and names of private or religious organizations 
known to operate RCCF's. 

A final aspect of data universe development was contacting all sheriff's 
offices nationwide in jurisdictions with populations of more than 100,000. A 
total of 396 letters were mailed with enclosed, stamped, self-addressed return 
postcards. The purpose of the mailing was to request names and mailing 
addresses of facilities meeting the study deiinition of RCCF's. ~esponses 

were received from 203 sheriffs'S offices, reporting 132 RCCF's. After 
removing the 26 that were duplicates, 106 new facilities were added to the 
data base. 

Questionnaire Design 

In order to compile information in a standardized format, a data 
collection instrument was designed. The wide range of objectives discussed in 
Chapter 1, Study Background and Objectives, required a detailed ~eries of 
questions eliciting information in six major areas: facility descriptions and 
identifying information; types of services; organizational structure; 
demographics; community environment; and fiscal information. (See Appendix B 
for a reproduction of the questionnaire.) 
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The instrument comprised two sections: the first collected information 
for the national directory, and the second collected information for the final 
report. The first section sought facility names and addresses, and collected 
basic descriptive information to provide a profile of services available, 
population demographics, and referral sources. The second section was the 
more extensive portion of the instrument and asked for a wide range of data 
variables that provided results for the final descriptive summaries. Section 
2 included a statement of confidentiality to encourage frank responses. Both 
sections were used in providing data for the final analysis. 

After the deDign phase, the instrument was developed and revised by the 
pretesting of nine respondents, with reviews by directors of both government 
and private facilities, and administrative reviews from practitioners, 
researchers, and other corrections professionals knowledgeable irl the RCCF 
field. 

Data Collection 

l • 

Two mail followups and one telephone followup were conducted to obtain 
the final 77% response rate. The first mailing distributed 1,077 surveys. 
Three weeks later, a second mailing of 847 surveys was conducted. (Prior to 
the second mailing, the response rate was 21.3%). Three weeks after the 
second mailing, a reminder postcard was mailed to the 550 facilities from 
which no response had yet been received. (Prior to the postcard mailing, the 
response rate reached 49%). Three weeks after the postcard reminder, a final 
telephone fo1lowup was undertaken in which the survey team attempted to • 
contact 393 facilities. (The response rate previous to the telephone followup 
was 65%). A final mailing of 103 surveys took place following the telephone 
followup. (Prior to the last mailing, the response rate was 69%). The final 
response rate was 77%, representing 647 completed and eligible questionnaires 
out of 839 RCCF's meeting our definition. 

The questionnaires were mailed to the directors of the facilities, whose 
names were known in most cases. When not known, the generic position title of 
administrator was included in the addresses. The package included: 

1. An introductory cover 1ett~. A personalized and introductory 
letter, produced on NIC stationery, was sent to each RCCF 
director. 

2. The Questionnaire. The questionnaire accompanied the cover letter 
with a stamped, self-addressed return envelope. The questionnaire 
was made visually appealing by a contrast color for the cover and 
a typeset format. 

Data Processing 

Data collected from the questionnaire include information on facility 
description, organizational structure, client demographicu, referral sources 
and types, admission for client types, services provided, geographic and 
neighborhood descriptions, building descriptions, advisory boards, staffing, 
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• accreditation, control procedures, and oper~ting budget. These items made up 
a data base of 360 items of information on 647 facilities. Each facility 
record is 973 column!,; wide in the data base. 

A coding scheme and code book were designed for transferring data into 
the ASCII file format. The coding scheme consisted of a format with 1-yes and 
2-no. For multiple choice questions with one column allocated per variable, 
the 1, 2 format was not necessary, and a designated unique number was used as 
the code for each category; i.e., 3-residentia1. 

Where responses to an item included "don't know," or "not 
available/refuse to answer," these items were collapsed into one category and 
regarded as "missing data" for purposes of statistical analysis. 

The data base was created in the form 
easily converted for use in 
using SAS PC, version 6.03, 
procedures to be performed. 
further studies by NIC. 

other software. 
into a SAS data 
The ASCII file 

of an ASCII file, because ASCII is 
The data were then formatted, 

set, which allows for statistical 
is on diskette and can be used for 

Standard statistical descriptive procedures were run on the data: 
frequencies, sums, means, standard deviations, a,nd minimum and maximum values. 
The use of these procedures to analyze the data provides both a range and 
confidence check of the data, Variables were broken into catngories after 
examining the range of each variable in order to provide a lcgical 
representation of" the data distribution. Cross-tabulations of select 

• variables for bivariate analysis were also performed. 

• 

Study Constraints 

A number of potential constraints existed due to the number 3nd 
distribution of RCCF's. In each instance, these possible difficulties were 
foreseen and approaches planned accordingly. 

Samplillg 

From preliminary literature reviews the universe of RCCF's was estimated 
at 3,000; the actual number identified for purposes of this study was 
a.pproximately 1,100. Because of the relatively small number of RCCF's 
(1,074), and the unknown distribution of key data elements, no attempt was 
made to draw a nationwide random sample. Several sources were employed to 
compile the master universe list. Each of the two directories gave different 
descriptions, and lists obtained from State Department~ of Corrections and 
local level sheriffs' offices were collected by different methods of 
solicitation (phone calls and written requests). The disparate sources and 
methods used in compiling the master universe of RCCF' suggested a 
conservative sampling approach. Another consideration was the need to draw a 
sufficient number of facilities to permit comparisons across all the variables 
that were to be examined. Therefore, all RCCF's identified were included in 
the fi.na1 sample . 
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Response Rate 

One concern of this study was whether it would be possible to obtain an 
adequate response rate. Themail survey methodology was not conducive to a 
high response rate, particularly when using a questionnaire requiring 30 to 60 
minutes for completion, as determined during the pretest. Extensive followup 
efforts were therefore planned. Establishing a high response rate through 
successive.contacts with nonrespondents was a study priority. A total of 
three followup measures was undertaken. Related to this was the problem of 
diminishing return with each subsequent followup and therefore increased cost 
incurred per nonrespondent. The 77% response rate is adequate to represent 
the universe population of 1,074 facilities and provides valid perspectives 
about the RCCF's that participated in the study. 

Oua1ity of Responses 

One issue in this study was the degree of accuracy and consistency of 
data from the respondents. Because the questionnaires were self-administered 
by respondents, there was increased potentiat fo~ misunderstanding suc~ 
critical issues as the definition criteria Qr for circling the wrong codes. 
Also, the number of questions requesting numerical data placed a burden of 
accuracy on the respondents. 

The inconsistencies and errors in numerical data were rectified when 
ocher questions provided sufficient data. When data inconsistencies could not 

• 

be resolved by recalculations, phone calls were made to respondents to clarify • 
the information. Because resolving minor discrepancies was cost prohibitive, 
the data base contains some small variations in totals as is common in mail 
surveys of this scope. However, the overall good quality of data supports a 
valid and comprehensive description of the study participants. 
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Organizational Characteristics 

CHAPTER 3 
SURVEY RESULTS 

One of the important tasks of this project was to collect information 
about the administration and management practices of residential community 
corrections programs. The first section describes the organizational 
management and includes policymaking boards of directors and citizens' 
advisory boards, the composition of the boards, the type of managerial agency. 
and other kinds of facilities operated by the agency. The second section 
deals with staffing patterns, because they are core to the operations of 
residential community programs. The variables include information describing 
positions of full-time and part-time staff. Also included are the variables 
pertaining to volunteers and how they are used in the programs. 

Organizational Management 

Respondents were asked if their facility worked with an advisory board 
or a policymaking board. Approximately 75% responded affirmatively. Table 3! 

.1 shows that just over half of the facilities work with a citizens' advisory 
board and that 44% work with a policymaking board of directors. 

Facility 
has Board? 

Yes 
No 

Total 

TABLE 3-1 
RceF'S WITH ADVISORY AND GOVERNING BOARDS 

Citizens' Advi
sory Board 

N 

333 
310 

643 

% 

51. 8 
48.2 

100.0 

Policymaking 
Board of Directors 

N 

283 
360 

643 

% 

44.1 
55.9 

100.0 

Note: 157 facilities, or 24%, reported that they did not work with either a 
citizen advisory board or a policymaking board ~f directors. 

Table 3-2 shows the occupational status or types of people comprising 
advisory and policymaking boards. A wide variety of professionals, 
businesspersons, and community citizens are frequently represented on the RceF 
boards. However, a relatively small number, less than a fifth, have former 
offenders serving on their boards. 
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TABLE 3-2 
ReCF'S BOARD COMPOSITION 

Background ot 
Board Members 

Criminal Justice 
Professionals 

Social Service 
Professionals 

Other Professionals 
Businesspersons 
Government Officials 
Community Citizens 
Former Offenders 
Other* 

"Other" includes such 

Citizens' Advi
sory Boards 

(100%-333) 

N % 

256 76.9 

240 72.1 
237 71.2 
260 78.1 
146 43.8 
278 83.5 

56 16.8 
7 2.1 

nonspecific responses as 
minority groups, and appointees by gover~ors. 
allowed, so percents are not additive. 

Policymaking 
Board of Directors 

(100%-283) 

N % 

169 59.7 

161 56.9 
200 70.7 
208 73.5 

98 34.6 
176 62.2 

42 14.8 
24 8.5 

department directors, 
Multiple response were 

Just over one-half of responding facilities are operated by a parent 
organization or agency, as table 3-3 depicts. 

TABLE 3-3 
ReeF MANAGEMENT BY PARENT ORGANIZATION 

Number of Percent of 
Type of Organization Facilities Facili ties 

Parent Organization 333 5l. 9 
Independent 309 48.1 

Total 642 100.0 

The RCCF's in the study were found in the public and private sectors to 
a similar extent; private RCCF's, classified as nonprofit or profit, comprised 

( 

• 

• 

45% of the total; and public RCCF's, federal, state, county and city, r 
comprised 50% of the facilities. Table 3-4 presents a more detailed 
description of the respondent composition. • 
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TABLE 3-4 
SECTOR AND TYPE OF RceF OPERATING ORGANIZATION 

Organization ,
Agency 

Private Not-For-Profit 
State 
County 
Private For-Profit 
Other* 
City 
Federal 

Number of 
Fa,cili ties 

236 
214 
107 

58 
15 
11 

3 

Percent of 
Facili ties 

36.6 
33.2 
16.6 
9.0 
2.3 
1.7 
0.5 

* "Other" includes a combination of city/state, city/county, judicial 
district, probation department, board of directors, and county facility 
funded by state. 

Another issue of interest concerning the management agencies is the 
total number of ReCF's that they operate. Table 3-5 shows that 61.6% of the 
agencies operate more than one c'ommunity correcti.ons facility, and one-fifth 
of those operate more than 10 facilities. ' 

TABLE 3-5 
NUMBER OF ReeF'S OPERATED BY SINGLE AGENCY 

Number of RCCF's Oper
ated by Managing Agency 

One Facility Only 
2 Facilities 
3-5 Facilities 
6-10 Facilities 
More than 10 Facilities 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

248 
92 
95 
75 

133 

643 

Percent of 
Facilities 

38.6 
14.3 
14.8 
11.7 
20.7 

100.0 

In addition to asking respondents about multi-RCCF agencies, the survey 
asked about other kinds of programs that are operated by their managing 
agencies. These programs are listed in Table 3-6, which shows that almost 50% 
of the study's RCCF's managing their agencies operate other institutional 
corrections programs . 
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TABLE 3-6 
OTHER PROGRAMS OPERATED BY RCCF MANAGING AGENCIES 

Type of Programs 
Nwnber of 
Agencies 

Percent of 
Agenc ies", 

Institutional Corrections 
Institutional, Not Corrections-Oriented 
Other Residential, Not Corrections 
Nonresidential Community Corrections 
Nonresidential, Not Corrections 

310 48.4 

Other** 

* 100%-641 

50 
131 
192 
119 

55 

7.8 
20.4 
30.0 
18.6 
8.6 

**"Other" includes such responses as juvenile f&cility, juvenile youth 
development centers, corrections-oriented rehabilitation, consultants for 
residential facilities, and homeless-chronic mentally ill veterans's 
programs. 

Note: 122 facilities reported that their agencies do not operate any 
facilities listed above. 

RCCF Staffing 

For the study questionnaire, staff positions were categorized as 
follows: 

• Administrative (e.g., executive director, assistant director, 
program director, and business manager). 

• Services (e.g., counselor, case manager, teacher, and social 
worker) . 

• Clerical (e.g., secretary, clerk, and receptionist). 

• Support staff (e.g., maintenance, ~itchen staff, and'bus driver). 

• Security (e.g., desk staff, monitvr, and guard). 

• 

• 

Table 3-7 provides the information collected on ~taff size and 
positions. The total number of males employed in full-time positions is 
approximately 8,000, or twice the number of females, who have nearly 4,000 
positions. The largest number of staff positions is "Security," with almost 
50% of all employees. Positions included in the category of "Services" make 
up the second largest group with one-fifth of employees. The figures for 
males and females show a larger percent of females are employed in service 
positions, while a larger percent of males are employed in security positions. 
Interestingly, the percent of administrators is the same for males and 
females, at approximately 13%. • 
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RCCF Staff 
Position 

Administrative 
Services 
Clerical 
Support 
Security 
Other* 

Total 

Kales 

N % 

1037 12.9 
1413 17 .6 

108 1.3 
726 9.1 

4526 56.4 
212 2.6 

8022 99.9 

• 
TABLE 3-7 

AGGREGATE RCGF STAFF. BY POSITION AND GENDER 

Full-Time 

Females Total Hales 

N % N % N % 

525 13.1 1562 13.0 47 5.8 
948 23.6 2361 19.7 189 23.3 
813 20.3 921 7.7 14 1.7 
384 9.6 1110 9.2 87 10.7 

1204 30.0 5730 47.7 456 56.2 
114 2.8 326 '2.7 25 3.1 

3988 99.4 12010 100.0 818 100.8 

• 
Part-Time 

Females iTotal 

N % N % 

22 3.1 69 4.5 
140 19.6 329 21.4 
121 16.9 135 8.8 
105 14.7 192 12.5 
296 41.4 75 49.0 

34 4.8 59 3.8 

718 100.5 1536 100.0 

* "Other" includes professional services provided by medical staff-e.g., nurse or doctor; situations where 
one person holds two positions-e.g., services and clerical or cook and driver; and some nonspecific 
responses-e.g., jail staff and state inmates. 
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Table 3-8 shows the pattern of ReeF'S reporting a relatively small • 
number of female employees at their facilities; over one-half of the RCCF'S 
employ 5 or fewer females full-time, compared to one-fourth of the ReeF's 
employing 5 or fewer males full-time. Conversely, 42% of the ReeF'S report 
more than 10 male full-time employees, compared to 17% reporting more than 10 
female full-time employees. 

TABLE 3-8 
RCCF FULL AND PART-TIME WORKFORCE, BY GENDER 

Type of Pro
gram Staff 

Total Full-Time 
Male 
Female 

Total Part-Time 
Male 
Female 

N 

152 
313 

255 
253 

Number of RceF's Reporting Staff Size Range 

1 - 5 6 - 10 More than 10 Total 

N N % N % 

25.2 197 32.7 25 42.1 603 100.0 
53.7 173 29.7 97 16.6 583 100.0 

91.1 22 7.9 3 1.1 280 100.0 
92.0 18 6.5 4 1.5 275 100.0 

Volunteers are an integral part of many RCCF staffs. In answer to 
whether programs use volunteer staff, just under two-thirds, or 64%, of 
facilities responded affirmatively. 

Table 3-9 describes the basic categories of volunteer functions. It 
indicates that 63% of the RCCF's use volunteers in special events (e.g., 
parties and social groups). Almost one-half (49%) also report volunteers 
performing professional services (e.g., counseling, case management, and 
social work). Clerical services and support functions are also performed by 
volu.nteers in 23% and 18% of facilities, respectively. 
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Volunteer 
Position 

Special Events 
Services 
Other* 
Clerical 
Support Staff 
Security 
Administrative 

TABLE 3-9 
RCCF'S USE OF VOLUNTEERS 

Number of 
Facilities 

260 
200 

88 
93 
73 
60 
14 

Percent of 
Facilities 

63.3 
48.7 
21.4 
22.6 
17.8 
14.6 

3.4 

* "Other" consists primarily of responses as religious services, Alcoholics 
Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, support groups, student interns, and 
research. 

Program Characteristics 

To provide data to describe the characteristics of RCCF programming, the 
facilities in the survey were asked about referral sources, facility capacity, 
available services, and length of fesidency . 

Referral Sources 

The study examined the extent to which RCCF's are utilized by the 
various corrections agencies. Data were collected for two variables as 
summarized in table 3-10. "Referral type" refers to the relative location of 
the offender/arrestee in the criminal justice system, including pretrial, 
probation, postconviction. parole, prison/jail, and non-criminal justice. 
"Referral source" describes the level o'f government as Federal, State, local, 
or nongovernment. 

-
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TABLE 3-10 
RCCF REFERRALS BY TYPE AND SOURCE 

Referral Sources (Percent) 

Referral rype Federal State Local Nongovernment 

Pretrial 9.9 2.8 5.9 0.1 
(N-64) (N-18) (N-38) (N-157) 

Probation 16.1 18.4 12.5 0.2 
(N-104) (N-l19) (N-81) (N-1) 

Postconviction 17.8 10.5 12.5 0.2 
Court Order (N-104) (N-68) (N-8l) (N-l) 

Parole 12.1 24.3 l.2 0.2 
(N-78) (N-157) (N-8) (N-l) 

Prison/Jail 23.8 53.8 15.6 0.2 
(N-154) (N-348) (N-10l) (N-l) 

Non-Criminal 0.2 0.3 l.4 l.9 
Justice (N-l) (N-2) (N-9) (N-12) 

Other l.2 2.2 l.7 0.3 
(N-8) (N-14) (N-ll) (N-2) 

The most common type of 'referrals are from a j ail or prison setting. 
The largest proportion of RCCF's (54%) reported some admissions from state 
prison referrals. Federal prison referrals are reported by 24% of the ReeF's. 
From all levels of parole referrals, state parole referrals are the most 
common, as reported by 24% of facilities. See Appendix A, Table 1, for a more 
detailed breakdown of referral sources. . 

ReCF Population, and Capac,m 

The gender of the RCCF's resident populations is shown in table 3-11. 
More than one-half of facilities reported only male residents, while less than 
one-tenth reported only female residents. However, almost 40 percent reported 
admitting both male and female residents. 
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Gender 

Male Only 
Female Only 
Co-Correctional 

Total 

TABLE 3-11 
ReeF PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY BY GENDER 

Number of 
Facilities 

337 
54 

254 

645 

Percent of 
Facilities 

52.2 
8.4 

39.4 

100.0 

Table 3-12 provides the breakdown for the RCCF's bed capacity and shows 
a total of 14% reporting less than a 20-bed capacity, and 50% reporting less 
than a 50-bed capacity. Facilities with male clients have larger bed 
capacities; 53% have 50-bed capacity or greater, while only 12% of facilities 
with female clients report capacities of 50 or more. 

--TABLE 3-12 
ReCF CLIENT CAPACITY BY GENDER 

Facilities Facilities Facilities 
Number of Reporting Reporting Reporting Total 
Beds Male CHerlts Female Clients Both Facilities 

N % N % N % N % 

Less Than 10 2 0.6 4 7.8 0 6 1.0 
10-19 36 11.2 19 37.2 18 17.1 73 11.7 
20-29 41 12.8 18 35.3 30 11.9 89 14.3 
30-39 36 11. 2 3 5.9 34 13.5 73 11.7 
40-49 35 10.9 1 2.0 35 13.8 71 11.4 
50-99 90 28.0 4 7.8 87 34.5 181 29.0 
100-149 46 14.3 1 2.0 24 9.5 71 11.4 
150-199 18 5.6 1 2.0 13 ~.2 32 5.1 
200 or More 17 5.3 2 11 4.4 28 4.5 

Total 321 100 51 100 252 100 624 100 
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Services Available to Residents 

One of the most important tasks of this project was to identify the 
range of services available and the treatment modalities used in providing 
these services. A major area of inquiry was the types of services currently 
offered by the'RCCF's and the means by which the services ar.e made available, 
Table 3·13 presents in the first column the percentage of facilities making 
each service available. The additional columns display the percentage of 
facilities by the mode of delivery. 
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• TABLE 3-13 
SERVICES.AVAILABLE BY SOURCE/SERVICE 

Facit ities Source of Service 
Providing Facility Another Service 

Services Service Staff Agency Contract 

N X N X N X N % 

Mental Health 
Individual Counsel ing 595 92.5 456 n.3 276 46.8 63 10.7 
Group Counseling 532 82.7 374 71.1 256 48.7 67 12.8 
Psychological 

Screening/Testing 462 n.o 111 24.3 312 68.3 90 19.7 
Ferni ly Counsel ing 423 65.8 211 50.4 275 65.6 25 6.0 

Employment Services 
Employment Counsel ing 

Placement 592 92.2 489 84.2 276 47.5 38 6.5 
Vocational/Skill 

Treining 482 75.1 103 21.6 406 84.9 32 6.7 
Sheltered Employment 211 33.0 43 20.4 171 81.0 6 2.8 

Educational Services 
GED/ABE Preparation 569 88.5 189 33.6 405 71.9 58 10.8 
College Courses 403 63.1 13 3.2 388 96.6 9 2.2 
High School Courses 393 61.4 55 14.0 338 86.0 14 3.6 
English as a Second 

Language 252 39.4 25 10.0 228 90.8 7 2.8 
Life Management 

Budgeting 519 81.0 48; 93.6 83 16.1 8 1.6 
Life Skills Training 489 " 76.3 397 81.9 156 32.2 18 3.7 

• Housing Referrals 451 70.4 334 76.8 187 41.7 7 1.6 
Parenting Skills 354 55.3 176 49.9 220 62.3 16 4.5 

Health Care 
Medical Services 574 89.4 129 22.7 370 65.1 156 27.5 
Dental Service 553 86.1 81 14.8 375 68.6 135 24.7 
Physical Rehabilitation 358 55.9 38 10.7 292 82.0 62 17.4 

Substance Abuse Services 
Urinalysis 599 93.3 465 n.9 111 18.6 137 22.9 
Alcohol Rehabilitation, 

Outpatient 454 70.7 148 32.6 352 n.5 61 13.5 
Drug Rehabilitation, 

Outpatient 449 69.9 128 28.5 355 79.1 62 13.8 
Drug Rehabilitation, 

Residential 392 61.1 202 51.9 211 54.2 61 15.7 
Alcohol R~habilitation, 

Residential 390 60.8 196 50.0 218 55.8 56 14.3 
Drug Detoxification 225 35.0 39 17.2 181 79.7 27 11.9 
Alcohol Detoxification 214 33.4 36 16.5 175 SO.3 22 1 D. 1 
Methadone Maintenance 136 21.3 17 11.1 128 84.2 13 S.6 

Miscellaneous Services 
Recreational Services 551 ~ 86.0 476 86.9 168 30.7 13 2.7 
Community Service -

Activities 504 78.6 360 71.9 243 48.5 11 2.2 
Legal Services 412 64.4 47 11.4 3n 90.3 13 3.2 
Welfare Services 386 60.3 52 13.4 355 91.5 7 1.8 
Sex Offende~ Treatment 255 39.S 64 25.1 203 79.6 40 15.7 

Note: Of a total of 647 facilities, 92.5% make individual counseling available. Of those facilities, 
n.3% providQ this service onsite, 46.7% provide it through referrals to other agencies, and 10.~!. 

provide it by service contracts. (Facilities may provide a service from more than one source, so 
the percentages do not total 100.) 
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The majority of ReeF's provide a broad spectrum of services to their ~ 
residents. The most frequently provided services are: individual counseling, 
provided by 92.5% of facilities; employment counseling placement, provided by 
92.2%; medical services, provided by 89.4%; and, urinalysis, provided by 93.3% 
of facilities. 

Services provided by fewer than one-half of the facilities are sheltered 
employment (33%); English as a second language (39.4%); and sex offender 
treatment (39.8%). Even these less available services are still offered in 
almost 40% of the ReeF's. 

The association between substance abuse and crime has made correctional 
substance abuse treatment an area of current interest. Substance abuse 
services, for both alcohol and drug abusers, are frequently available in the 
area of rehabilitation (at a rate of 70% for outpatient treatment, and 60% of 
ReeF's for residential treatment). Detoxification is available to a lesser 
extent, by approximately one-third of the facilities. Methadone maintenance 
is available from even fewer facilities, approximately one-fifth. Regarding 
the provision of substance abusI! services, at least half of ReeF's make the 
services available by referral to a.nother agency, rather than from facility 
staff, and les$ frequently (in 8% to 23% of the ReeF's) by service contract. 
The exception is urinalysis, pr()vided most often by facility staff in 77.9% of 
facilities. 

Modalities of providing the -services were examined across each major 
service category. 

• Mental Health ServiC!es 

Group and individual. counseling are provided at the facility or 
onsite by a majority of facilities (more than 70%). By contrast, 
family counseling h provided more often by referral, by a modest 
margin of 65.6%, compared to the 50.4% available ansite. A 
greater difference is found for psychological testing, provided 
more frequently by referral to another agency (68.3% compared to 
onsite provision by 24.3%). 

• Employment Services 

Sheltered employment: and vocational skill training are most often 
available by referr,d to other agencies, while employment 
counseling or placement services are most ~ften provided by 
facility staff. 

• Education Services 

All education servic!es are made available .most frequently by 
referral to other agencies, representing from 71.9% to 96.8% of 
the respondent total. 
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Life Management Services 

With the exception of parenting skills, services are most often 
provided by facility staff. The extent of this onsite provision 
ranges from 76.8% for housing referrals to 93% for budgeting. 

Health Care Services 

The most apparent trend for health care is by referral to other 
&gencies; for dental, 68.7%; medical, 65.1%; and physical 
rehabilitation, 82%. 

The survey instrument also collected information on the classification 
of offender assessment systems being used by residential programs to determine 
eligibility status and program needs. The facility directors were asked, 
"Does your facility rely upon standardized classification/risk assessment 
instruments to select clients or develop programs?" More than half (56.7%) of 
RCCF's reported using a standardized instrument. 

Facilities' use of security control procedures are presented in Table 
3-14. Almost all facilities practice the more routine controls such as room 
searches (97.4%), resident counts (95%), and floor checks (92.6%). Urinalysis 
and breathalyzer tests are also widely administered, by 94.6% and 70.4% 
respectively. Control procedures that are more technologically advanced, such 
as closed-circuit TV and electronic monitoring, a~e conducted by a minority of 
facilities (17.3% and 9.9%, respec~ively). Also found in a minority of 
facilities are higher security measures, such as physical restraints reported 
by 24.1% of the facilities, and holding cells mentioned by 13.6% . 
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TABLE 3-14 
RCCF's USE OF CONTROL PROCEDURES BY TYPE 

Control Proceaure 

Room Searches 
Sign In/Out Sheets 
Routine Resident Counts 
Urinalysis 
Regular Floor Checks 
Site Visits 
Phone Checks 
Visitor Monitoring/Searches 
Breathalyzer 
Fine/Restitution Collection 
Physical Restraints 
Closed-Circuit TV/Cameras 
Holding Cells/Quiet Rooms 
Electronic Monitoring 
Other 

* 100% - 647 

Number of 
Facilities 

629 
624 
614 
611 
600 
584 
540 
467 
455 
340 
'.56 
112 

88 
64 
67 

Percent of 
Facili ties~': 

97.4 
96.6 
95.0 
94.6 
92.6 
90.4 
83.6 
72.3 
70.4 
52.6 
24.1 
17.3 
13.6 

9.9 
10.4 

Another indication of the scope of services is the type of 
offender/client excluded from admission. Table 3-15 indicates the individuals 
most often excluded are sex offenders, followed by violent offenders, and 
psychiatric disorders. 
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TABLE 3-15 
RCCF'S EXCLUDED OFFENDERS, BY OFFENDERS/DISORDERS 

Offenders/Disorders 
Excluded 

Sex Offenders 
Violent Offenders 
Psychiatric Disorders 
Arsonists 
Mentally Retarded 
Physically Disabled 
Medical Disorders 
HIV Positives 
Habitual Offenders 
Drug Abusers 
Alcohol Abusers 
Other 

* 100% - 647 

Length of Residency 

Number of 
Facilities 

346 
319 
306 
235 
232 
166 
149 

79 
68 
19 
12 
53 

Percent of 
Facilities* 

53.7 
49.5 
47.5 
36.5 
36.0 
25.8 
23.6 
12.3 
10.6 
3.0 
1.9 
8.2 

The survey found that the average number of days a client spends in an 
ReeF is 131.5. The distribution of the facilities (table 3-16) shows that 
almost one-half of the facilities reported from 61-120 days, while one-fifth 
reported the average stay as being between 121-180 days. Of the remaining 
ReeF's, 6.5% report average length of residence as between 181-240 days and 
8.0% report as 241 days or more. Thus, while ReeF's generally tend to be 
relatively short-term in length of residency, some (14.5%) have an average 
residenc¥ of a half year or more. 

TABLE 3-16 
LENGTH OF AVERAGE CLIENT RESIDENCY LAST FISCAL YEAR 

Average Days 
of Residency 

60 or Less 
6-120 
121-180 
181-240 
241 or More 

Total 

22 

Number of 
Facilities 

99 
29 

128 
40 
49 

612 

Percent of 
Facilities 

16.2 
48.4 
20.9 
6.5 
8.0 

100.0 



Table 3-17 shows that RCCF admissions for the last fiscal year were 
distributed in the following way: approximately one-third of facilities 
admitted 100 or less clients, and 28.2% of facilities admitted between 101 and 
200 clients per year. Thirty-eight percent exceeded 200 admissions. 

Number of 
Residents Admitted 

100 or Less 
101-,WO 
201-300 
301--400 
401-500 
501-1,000 
More than 1,000 

Total 

TABLE 3-17 
RCCF ADMISSIONS, LAST FISCAL YEAR 

Number of 
Facilities 

192 
159 

76 
46 
20 
48 
22 

563 

Percent of 
Facilities 

34.1 
28.2 
13.5 
8.2 
3.6 
8.5 
3.9 

100.0 

Successful completion rates as well as administrative transfer rates of 
clients in RCCF's were calculated from the data. Table 3-18 shows an average 
of 73% of discharges represent successful completion of RCCF programs, while 
the average rate of disciplinary transfers is 15.8%, and the average for 
administrative transfers is 7.2%. (Table 2 in Appendix A shows a more 
detailed breakdown of the percentages of residents discharged for each type of 
discharge.) 

TABLE 3-18 
DISTRIBUTION OF RCCF DISCHARGES, BY TYPE 

Type of 
Discharge 

Successful Completion 
Disciplinary Transfer 

Client Withdrawal 
Escape 
Administrative Transfer 

23 

N1.unber of 
Facili!ies 

582 
544 
143 
455 
284 

Average % 
Discharges 

73.4 
15.8 

9.3 
8.1 
7.2 

• 

• 
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Another variable examined in the survey was the extent of accreditation . 
Forty-one percent of RCCF's reported having program accreditation. Table 3-19 
shows that of the 266 facilities reporting accreditation, almost one-half have 
been accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, and just 
over one-fourth have been accredited by a state corrections agency. 

TABLE 3-19 
AGENCIES ACCREDITING RCCF PROGRAMS 

Accrediting 
Agency 

Commission on Accreditation 
for Corrections 

State Corrections Agency 
Other State Agency 
Other* 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

130 
72 
18 
46 

266 

Percent of Facilities 
Accredited by Agency 

48.8 
27.2 
6.8 

17.3 

99.9 

* "Other" includes such responses as Commission on Accreditation for 
Rehabilitation Facilities, Standards for Adult Community Residential 
Services, and Commission on Correctional Standards. (Some responses were 
not related to accreditation.) 

Client Population Characteristics 

To provide data that describe the characteristics of RCCF residents, the 
facilities in the survey were asked to identify the number of residents in 
relation to the demographic variables of sex, race, and age. 

As discussed in the previous section, more than half of the facilities, 
52%, reported all-male populations, while only 8% reported all-female 
populations. However, 39% reported the facilities provide accommodations for 
both males and females. Table 3-20 presents the statistics for male and 
female residents for all the RCCF's in the study . 
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Sex of 
Residents 

Male 
Female 

Total 

TABLE 3-20 
AGGREGATE RCCF RESIDENT POPULATIONS, BY GENDER 

Number of 
Residents 

36,723 
3,975 

40,698 

Percent of 
Residents 

90.2 
9.8 

100.0 

Table 3-21 presents data on the facilities with male, female, and co
correctional facilities. The pattern for resident populations is one of 
significantly larger male populations, in that one-half of "male only" 
facilities have more than 50 males, while only 13% of "female only" facilities 
have more than 50 females. 
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Table 3-22 shows the distribution of the aggregate resident population 
by race. Overall, approximately one~half of the study's total RCCF population 
was white, more than one·third was black, and most of the remaining residents 
were HIspanic. 

TABLE 3-22 
AGGREGATE RCeF RESIDENT POPULATION, BY RACE 

Race of Resident 

White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Native American, Aleutian and Eskimo 
North Asian and Pacific Islander 
Other* 

Total 

Number of 
Residents 

20,033 
14,979 

4,059 
381 
144 

53 

39,644 

Percent of 
Residents 

50.5 
37.8 
10.2 
1.0 
0.4 
0.1 

100.0 

* "Other" includes Middle Easterners (Lebanese, Arabs, Egyptians, and 
Iranians) and nonracial descriptions such as South Africans . 

Table 3-23 displays the proportion of facilities with varying levels of 
residents for each racial group. Consistent with the national totals, Blacks 
and Hispanics comprise a small portion of the resident populations; 42.9% of 
the facilities with black residents have a black population of 10 or fewer, 
77% of facilities with Hispanic residents report a Hispanic population of 10 
or fewer. In contrast, only one-fourth of the facilities with white residents 
have 10 or fewer residents . 
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Number of 
Clients 

10 or Less 
11-25 
26-50 
51-100 
More than 100 

Total 

TABLE 3-23 
RCCF CLIENT POPULATION SIZE, BY RACE 

% of Facili- % of Facili-
ties with # ties with # 

of Whites of Blacks 
(N-619) (N-569) 

25.7 42.7 
28.4 24.6 
26.5 17.0 
14.7 11.8 
4.7 3.7 

100.0 99.8 

• 
% of Facili-
ties with = 
of His?anics 

(N-368) 

77.2 
13.0 

5.7 
2.2 
l.9 

100.0 

Only 17.3% of the RCCF's report having Eskimo, Native American, and 
Aleutian residents. Similarly, only 9.3% of the facilities report Asian/ 
Pacific Islander residents. Table 3-24 makes apparent the relatively isolated 
condition of the minorities. Most, facilities report less than 10 residents in 
the Eskimo, Native American, or Aleutian category, as well as in the Asian/ 
Pacific Islander group, and approximately one-half of the facilities have only • 
one minority resident. 

N1..1JTher of 
Clients 

1 
2-10 
More than 10 

Total 

TABLE 3-24 
RCCF CLIENT POPULATION SIZE, BY RACE 

% of Facilities 
with Eskimo, Native 

American and Aleutian 
(N-lll) 

45.9 
51.4 

2.7 

100.0 

% of Facilities 
with Asian/Pacific 

Islanders 
(N-60) 

56.7 
41.6 
l.7 

100.0 

The national population of RCCF residents is relatively young. Eighty 
five percent are under age 40; nearly one-half (45.9) are in the age range of 
26 to 39, and more than one quarter (25.9%) are between 22 and 25 years of 
age. Not surprisingly, because of the study's RCCF definitional requirement • 
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• of "primarily adult facilities," very few residents are under 18 years old 
(about 1% of the population). Similarly, few residents are 50 years of age or 
older--also 1% (see table 3-25). (Refer to table 3, Appendix A, for a more 
detailed breakdown of the RCCF population size by age groups.) 

TABLE 3-25 
AGGREGATE RCCF POPULATION, BY AGE 

Age Category 

Less Than 18 Years Old 
18-21 Years Old 
22-25 Years Old 
26-39 Years Old 
40-59 Years Old 
60 Years Old or Older 

Total 

* Percentages do not equal 100 due to rounding. 

Number of 
Residents 

395 
4,378 
9,494 

16,827 
4,923 

508 

36,625 

Percent of 
Res idents'; 

1.1 
11.9 
25.9 
45.9 
13.4 
1.4 

99.6 

• Community Relationship Characteristics 

• 

Community action and reaction to both the proposal and operation of 
RCCF's has emerged as an important issue in community corrections. Most 
successful community corrections operators stress the importance of 
introducing the community to the RCCF through such activities as public 
hearings, and integrating community members through citizen/advisory groups. 

This section presents the data describing the variables that depict 
community interaction with RCCF's, including neighborhood opposition and 
zoning restrictions encountered and solutions to the opposition. Table 3-26 
provides a breakdown of facilities by type of neighborhood. Almost one-half 
of the respondents are located in mixed residential and business 
neighborhoods, and almost one-fourth are located in mostly commercial, 
business, or industrial neighborhoods . 
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TABLE 3-26 
RCCF NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTERISTICS 

Type of 
Neighborhood .-

Mixed Residential 
and Business 

Mostly Commercial, 
Business, or Industrial 

Mostly Residential 
Mostly Rural 
Other 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

297 

154 
137 

46 
11 

645 

* Percentages do not equal 100 due 1;0 rounding. 

Percent of 
Facilities* 

46.0 

23.9 
21. 2 

7.1 
1.7 

99.9 

When respondents were asked to describe their current relationship wich 
the neighborhood, the general atmosphere was positive, as can be seen in Table 
3-27. A clear majority of 74% reported a "somewhat positive" or "mostly 
friendly" relationship with the ne.ighborhood. 

Type of 
Relationship 

Mostly Friendly 
Somewhat Positive 
Neutral 
Somewhat Negative 
Very Hostile 

Total 

TABLE 3-27 
RCCF RELATIONSHIP WITH NEIGHBORHOOD 

Number of 
Facilities 

243 
236 
147 

19 
1 

646 

Percent cf 
Facilities 

37.6 
36.5 

·22.8 
2.9 
0.2 

100.0 

Respondents were asked if their facility had ever been delayed in 
opening or been prevented from operating because of neighborhood opposition or 
zoning. If they had, they were asked to describe the nature of the opposicion 
and resolution. Fifty-eight of the 634 responses, or 9.1%, were "yes." The 

• 

• 

majority of RCCF's that encountered opposition (45 facilities) said it arose • 
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from community residents, rather than from businesses or government agencies 
(see table 3-28). 

TABLE 3-28 
SOURCE OF OPPOSITION TO RCCF'S 

Source of 
Opposition 

Residents 
Business 
Local Government 
Town, County, City Government 
State Government 
Residents and Government 
Residents and Business 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

5 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 

58 

Percent of 
Facilities 

78.0 
5.0 
7.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 

100.0 

Table 3-29 provides descriptions for those 54 respondents describing the 
nature of the neighborhood opposition. Over three-fourths described a general 
negative attitude in the community. 

TABLE 3-29 
NATURE OF LOCAL OPPOSITION TO ReCF'S 

Problem 

General Negative Attitude 
Location Dispute 
Violent Offenders 

Viewed as Threat 
"Too Many Self-Help/ 

Corrections Groups in Area" 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

43 
5 

3 

3 

54 

Percent of 
Facilities 

79.6 
9.2 

5.6 

5.6 

100·.0 

Eighteen respondents provided descriptions for any action taken during 
the delay or opposition. Summaries of their actions are shown table 3-30 . 
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TABLE 3-30 
ReCF RESPONSE TO LOCAL OPPOSITION 

Action or Measure Taken 

Public Hearing 
Litigation 
Government Intervention 
Citizen Advisory Group 

Total 

Number of Facilities 

9 
6 
1 
2 

18 

Of 52 respondents describing a resolution or outcome to their conflict 
with the neighborhood (presented in table 3-31), over half either experienced 
an unfavorable outcome or were forced to relocate. 

TABLE 3-31 
RESOLUTION OF RCCF NEIGHBORHOOD CONFLICT 

Status 

PendingfUnresolved 
General, Favorable to RCCF 
General, Unfavorable to RCCF 
Relocate 

Total 

Number of Facilities 

4 
18 
16 
14 

52 

-
A minority of 9% or fifty-five of 636 RCCF's answered "Yes" to the 

question, "Has your facility ever delayed opening or been prevented from 
operating a residential community corrections program because of zoning?" Of 
the RCCF's describing the zoning opposition (table 3-32), 13 of 43 facilities 
reported a general zoning opposition to the location oe their facility. Ten 
of the 43 respondents explained that the zoning permits they had applied for 
had been rejected, and 9 of the respondents described an unclear or ambiguous 
zoning criteria that delayed or prevented their opening. 
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TABLE 3-32 
NATURE OF ReeF ZONING PROBLEMS 

Description of Problem 

General/Not Specific 
Permit Rejected 
Unclear or Ambiguous Zoning Criteria 
City Temporarily Not Issuing Permits 
Expansion Attempt Blocked 
Denied Location in Residential Zone 

Total 

Number of Facilities 

13 
10 

9 
4 
4 
3 

43 

Descriptions of any type of action taken for resolving the zoning 
conflict are shown in Table 3-33. Nineteen of the 20 facilities reported 
various hearings: planning commission, superior court, local court, and public 
hearings. 

TABLE 3-33' 
ReeF RESPONSE TO ZONING PROBLEMS 

Action or Measure Taken 

Superior Court Hearing 
Planning Commission Hearing 
City, Local Court Hearing 
Public Hearing 
Mayor's Task Force Created 

Total 

Fiscal Information 

Number of Facilities 

7 
5 
5 
2 
1 

20 

Financial information was examined by collecting data from three 
distinct fiscal measures or indicators: funding sources, assessment of client 
fees, and total ~nnual operating budgets. All data were compiled by the 
ReCF's from the last fiscal year for which records were available. 

Table 3-34 summarizes the data describing the various funding sources of 
RCCF budgets. The most apparent finding is the prevalence of State Department 
of Corrections (DOC) funds, reported by 71.5% of facilities. Also of siZeable 
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proportions were funds from the Federal Bureau of Prisons (28.0%) and local 
corrections agencies (22.5%). 

TABLE 3 8 34 
RCCF FUNDING SOURCES 

Number of Percent of 
Funding Source Facilities Fac ili t ies~': 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 170 28.0 
State Department of Corrections 435 71.5 
Local Corrections Agencies 

(e. g. , Community Corrections 
Board, Sheriff's Department) 137 22.5 

United 'Way 45 7.4 
Client Fees 240 39.5 
Private Donations 62 10.3 
Grant!./Foundations 41 6.8 
Other Agencies 

Federal 41 6.8 
Sta.te 76 12.6 
County 47 7.8 
City 17 2.8 

* 100% - 607. Multiple responses were allowed, so percentage$ do not equal 
100. 

In addition to the prevalence of funding sources in the RCCF population, 
an issue to consider is the relative contribution to the total operating 
budgets made by the various funding sources. Table 3-35 presents the 
proportions of total budgets received from the most prominent sources. It 
makes apparent the heavy reliance of many RCCF's on State DOC funds. Sixty 
percent of RCCF's receive State DOC funds, and more than 75% of their budgets 
come from the DOC. RCCF's receiving Federal Bureau of Prisons and local 
corrections agencies funds are more varied in the extent to which they rely on 
these funding sources. Other funding sources comprise one-quarter or less of 
the budget for the majority of facilities. 
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TABLE 3-35 
DISTRIBUTION OF RceF FUNDING SOURCES 

Federal State Local 
Bu't'eau Dept of Correc- Private Grants 

Percent of Correc- tions United Client Dona- Founda-
of Total Prisons tions Agencies Way Fees tions ions 
Budget (N-162) (N-417) (N-132) (N-43) (N-228) (N-62) (N-41) 

~ 25% 45.1 12.0 30.3 95.3 91.2 82.3 82.9 
26-50% 14.8 11.3 20.5 4.7 5.7 11.3 4.9 
51-75% 16.0 9.8 9.8 2.6 6.5 4.9 
76-100% 24.1 66.9 39.4 0.4 7.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 3-36 indicates the averages for the most common funding sources of 
total operating budgets. For the RCCF's receiving State DOC funds (71.5%), 
DOC revenues comprise an average of 77% for the budgets. Local corrections 
agencies contribute an average of 55.1% to the budgets for facilities 
receiving this revenue, and Federal Bureau of Prisons funding comprises an 
average 42.7% of RCCF budgets receiving Bureau of Prison funds . 

TABLE 3-36 
RCCF FUNDING SOURCES BY AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF OPERATING BUDGETS 

Funding Source 

State Department of Correction 
Local Corrections Agencies 

(e.g. Community Corrections 
Board, Sheriff's Department) 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Client Fees 

Number of 
Facilities 

417 

132 
162 
228.. 

Percent of 
Budgets* 

77 .0 

55.1 
42.7 
13 .1 

* Based on the average of financial data from all facilities receiving funding 
from each source. 

The ReCF directors in the study were also asked if they charge client 
fees, with no reference to budgetary allocation. When asked from this broader 
perspective, 535 facilities, or 83.9%, answered affirmatively. This disparity 
from the 39.5% reporting it as part of their operating budgets suggests that 
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almost 300 facilities, or 55%, use client fees for alternative budget options. • 
Possible options for fees disbursement would be "general or miscellaneous 
funds" not directly managed by higher level administration, or other 
department funds independent of administrative oversight. l 

Table 3-37 displays the formulas used by RCCF's when charging client 
fees. A formula based on the percent of client earnings was the most frequen: 
means of fee assessment. Over one-half of ReCF's collecting fees (56.4%) 
report this practice. Also relatively common was an established daily rate 
formula by almost one-half (45.1%) of the facilities. The other two fee 
formulas, a sliding scale based on ability to pay and fee-for-service, were 
practiced by much smaller proportions of the RCCF's, 17.2% and 4.9% 
respectively. 

TABLE 3-37 
RCCF'S USE OF CLIENT FEE FORMULAS BY TYPE 

Fee Formula 

Percent of Client's Earnings 
Established Daily Rate 
Sliding Fee Scale/Ability to Pay 
Fee-for-Service 

Number of 
Facilities 

301 
241 

92 
26 

Percent of 
Facilities>' . 

56.4 
45.1 
17.2 
4.9 

* 100% - 534. Respondents were allowed mUltiple responses, so percentages do 
not equal 100. 

Table 3-38 summarizes the distribution of the total annual operating 
budgets for the RCCF's. The single greatest proportion of facilities report 
budgets in the range of $250,001 to $500,000. Almost 31% operate within this 
range. An addi.tional 21.2% reported budgets between 500,001 and $750,000. 
Collapsing these categories illustrates that just over one-half, or 51.9% of 
the RCCF's in the study, operate in the range of one-quarter to three quarters 
of a million dollars. An additional 9.9% of facilities exceed this range with 
budgets between $751,001 and $1, 000,000, arid 16.3% have budgets greater than 
$1,000,000. 

• 

1 This information was obtained from telephone discussion with RCCF 
directors. Directors also mentioned jurisdictions controlled by legislation 
that specifies how fee revenues can be used. • 
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TABLE 3-38 
ReCF'S OPERATING BUDGET (LAST FISCAL YEAR) 

\ 

Budget Amount Number 

$100,000 or Less 25 
$100,001 to 250,000 83 
$250,001 to 500,000 153 
$501,001 to 750,000 105 
$751,001 to 1,000,000 49 
$1,000,001 to 2,500,000 67 
$2,500,001 to 5,000,000 7 
Over $5,000,000 

Total 496 

Percent 

5.0 
16.7 
30.8 
21.2 
9.9 

13.5 
1.4 

100.0 

Note: Total excludes 151 facilities, or 23%, not providing data for the 
question. 

Physical Facility Characteristics 

This section presents the key physical facility characteristics of the 
ReeF's in our study. The varieties of buildings and the types of occupancy 
are described by the following characteristics: 

• Beginning year of operation 
-In current location 
-Prior to current location 

• Building structure 

• Age of building 

• Type of adaptation of ReeF program 

• ReeF occupancy status. 

Respondents were asked to specify the year in which their ReeF first 
occupied its current building. Table 3-39 displays re::.ponses indicating that: 
95% of the facilities had been in their current building since 1970: 54% 
started during the 1980's, and 41% started during the 1970's . 
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TABLE 3-39 
YEAR RCCF OCCUPIED CURRENT BUILDING 

Year 

Before 1960* 
1960-1969 
1970-1979 
1980-1989 
1980-1984 
1985-1989 

Total 

* Category range was 1930 - 1959. 

Number of 
Facilities 

6 
25 

259 
344 
211 
133 

634 

Percent of 
Facilities 

0.9 
3.9 

40.9 
54.3 
33.3 
21.0 

100.0 

However, 323 or one-half of RCCF's had operated prior to their current 
location. Of these facilities, the majority (60.6%) started in the 1970's 
(see table 3-40). An equal proportion of ab.out one-fifth started earlier in 
the 1960's, as well as later in the 1980's. The data on the year of current 
location and on prior operation, highlight the relative young age of RCCF's . 

TABLE 3-40 
YEAR RCCF'S ESTABLISHED, PRIOR LOCATION 

Year 

Before 1960** 
1960-1969 
1970-1979 
1980--1989 
1980·-1984 
1985-1.989 

Total 

* Thirteen respondents did not answer questions. 
**Category included years 1953 and 1959. 

Number of 
Facilities* 

2 
58 

188 
62 
45 
17 

310 

Percent of 
Facilities 

0.6 
18.7 
60.6 
20.0 
14.5 

5.5 

99.9 

• 

• 

Table 3-41 illustrates the variety of building types that are occupied 
by RCCF's. Almost 40% of respondents described the facility building type as • 
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institutional (e.g., hospital, school, jail, or prison). The rema~n~ng RCCF's 
are found among a variety of building types; approximately one-tenth each are 
in apartment buildings, duplexes, and single family houses. A slightly higher 
proportion of 13% is found in hotel or motel structures. 

Type of Building 

Institution 
Hotel/Motel 
Multifamily Duplex 
Single Family House 
Apartment Building 
Farm/Ranch 
Other* 

Total 

TABLE 3-41 
RCCF BUILDING TYPES 

Number of 
Facilities 

257 
86 
76 
65 
64 

3 
94 

645 

Percent 0: 
Facilities 

39.8 
13.3 
11.8 
10.1 

9.9 
0.5 

14.6 

100.0 

* "Other" includes descriptions th~t do not fit into any of the categories 
provided. Examples include archive buildings, convents, and churches . 

In view of the variety of buildings utilized for ReeF's, it is 
interesting that the age ranges are also diverse. Table 3-42 presents the age 
ranges for the ReeF buildings, indicating no predominance of buildings in a 
particular range . 
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Age of Building 

Less than 10 Years Old 
10-24 Years Old 
25-49 Years Old 

·50-74 Years Old 
75-99 Years Old 
100 Years Old or More 

Total 

TABLE 3-42 
AGE OF ReeF BUILDINGS 

* Percentages do not equal 100 due to rounding. 

Number of 
Facilities 

103 
126 
147 
139 

74 
28 

617 

Percent of 
Faci1i ties" 

16.7 
20.4 
23.8 
22.5 
12.0 
4.5 

99.9 

Only one-fifth of the facilities reported that their buildings were 
designed for the program. Almost 60% of the building were remodeled. This 
suggests that 80% of the ReeF's made capital expenditures when starting to 
operate (see table 3-43). 

TABLE 3-43 
BUILDING DESIGNED/ADAPTED FOR ReeF PROGRAMS 

Building Was: 

Remodeled for Program 
Designed for Program 
Occupied Without Renovations 
Other 

Total 

Number of 
Facilities 

387 
130 
120 

9 

6.46 

Percent of 
Facilities 

59.9 
20.1 
18.6 
1.4 

100.0 

Table 3-44 shows the occupancy status of the ReeF's as being marginally 
higher for ownership than for rental or rent-free arrangements, at 55% versus 
45% respectively. 
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Occupancy Status 

Own 
Rent 
Other* 

Total 

TABLE 3-44 
ReCF OCCUPANCY STATUS 

Number of 
Facilities 

354 
269 

20 

643 

* "Other" includes various types of no-cost occupancy . 
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Percent of 
Facili ties 

55.1 
41.8 

3.1 

100.0 



CHAPTER 4 ~ 
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC RCCF'S 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, just over half the RCCF's 
participating ih the survey are public and just under half are private. This 
chapter compares public and private facilities in terms of several key 
variables likely to be of interest: affiliated boards, accreditation, 
acceptance of noncriminal referrals, client capacity, average client 
residency, and operating budgets. 

Table 4-1 summarizes the public and private composition of the survey 
respondents. State RCCF's make up 63% of public facilities and 33% of the 
total. 

TABLE 4-1 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RCCF'S, BY TYPE OF OPERATING AGENCY 

Type of RCCF 

Public: 
Federal 
State 
County 
Municipal 

Total 
Private: 

Profit 
Nonprofit 

Total 

Total 

Number 
of RCCF's 

3 
214 
107 

11 
335 

58 
236 
294 

629 

Percent 
of RCCF's 

0.9 
63.9 
31. 9 
3.3 

100.0 

19.7 
80.3 

100.0 

Percent of 
Total RCCF's 

0.5 
33.2 
16.6 

1.7 
52.0 

9.0 
36.6 
45.6 

97.6 

Note: Approximately 2.3%, or 15 respondents, did not classify their RCCF's in 
the above categories. The "Other" responses were: judicial districts. 
combinations of county and state, or city and state, -and other 
nonspecific responses such as sheriff's offices. 

As can be seen in table 4-2, citizens' advisory boards are found to a 
similar extent in public and private facilities, in around one-half each. 
Boards of directors, as would be expected, are more prevalent among private 
RCCF's than public RCCF's (75.5% compared to 16.5%). 
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TABLE 4-2 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RCCF'S, BY AFFILIATED BOARDS 

Type of RCCF--

Public: 
State (N-2l2) 
County (N-107) 

Total (N-333) 
Private: 

Profit (N-2l2) 
Nonprofit (N-230) 

Total (N-292) 

Citizens' Advi
sory Board (%) 

65.6 
32.7 
53.4 

66.1 
44.1 
48.3 

Board of 
Directors (%) 

14.6 
19.6 
16.5 

14.6 
79.7 
75.5 

Note: Percentages are not shown for public, federal, and city RCCF's due to 
small number bases, but are included in public total figures. 

The magnitude of accreditation is similar for public and private 
facilities, reflected in table 4-3 by 42% for the total public and 37% for the 
total private programs reporting accreditation. 

TABLE 4-3 
ACCREDITED PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RCCF'S 

Percent 
Type of RCCF Number Accredited 

Public: 
Federal 3 100.0 
State 210 47.1 
County 107 31.1 
Municipal 11 45.4 

Total Public 330 42.4 
Private: 

Profit 58 36.2 
Nonprofit 235 38.3 

Total Private 293 37.9 

Total RCCF's 638 40.9 

The RCCF definition outlined in chapter 1 excluded facilities with more 
than 30% noncriminal admissions. Thus facilities included in this study had 
between 0 and 30% noncriminal referrals. Only 5.8%, or 37 facilities, 
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reported any noncriminal r~ferrals. While the number is small and percentages 
should therefore be interpreted cautiously, table 4-4 shows the distribution 
of RCCF's with these noncriminal referrals. 

TABLE 4-4 
PU~LIC AND PRIVATE RCCF's WITH NONCRIMINAL REFERRALS 

Number Percent 
Type of ReCF of RCCF's of RCef's 

Public 7 18.9 
Private* 30 81.1 

Total 37 100.0 

* Twenty-six of the 30 private facilities were nonprofit. 

• 

Almost half of this study's RCCF's, or 46%, have bed capacities for 
female residents. Table 4-5 displays the breakdown for the 301 facilities. 
The largest category of facilities admitting. females are the private, 
nonprofit RCCF's. Just over 40% are found in the nonprofit category. Also 
notable is the extent of "female bed" facilities among the county RCeF's. In • 
view of their comprising only 16.6% of all RCCF's, the percentage allowing 
females is substantial at 22.6%. 

Type of RCCF 

Federal (N-3) 
State (N-2l4) 
County (N-l07) 
City (N-ll) 
Profit (N-S8) 
Nonprofit (N-236) 
Other (N-1S) 

Total 

TABLE 4-5 
RCCF'S ADMITTING FEMALES 

Number Percent of 
of RCeF's RCCF Type* 

2 66.7 
54 25.2 
68 63.5 

5 45.4 
40 69.0 

125 53.0 
7 46.7 

301 

Percent of 
Total ReeF's 

0.7 
17.9 
22.6 
1.7 

13.3 
41. 5 

2.3 

100.0 

* Percentages do not equal 100 because they are calculated from the number 
of RCCF's within each category. 
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Public ReeF's tend to have greater bed capacities than private ReeF's. 
with 6S.6% of facilities having more than 50 beds. Private ReeF's with more 
than SO beds are in the relative minority, at 29.7%. See table 4-6 for all 
categories of public and private ReeF's. 

TABLE 4-6 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RCCF'S CLIENT CAPACITY, BY TYPE 

Less than 50-99 100-149 150+0ver: 
Type of RCCF 50 Beds Beds Beds Beds 

Public; 
Federal (N-3) 100.0 
State (N-202) 29.2 36.1 22.8 11.9 
County (N-I06) . 34.0 36.8 12.3 17.0 
City (N-11) 27.3 18.2 54.5 

Total (N-322) 31.4 35.4 18.3 14.9 
Private: 

Profi t (N-s 7) 56.1 31. 6 5.3 7.0 
Nonprofit (N-229) 73.4 20.1 3.9 2.6 

Total (N-286) 69.9 22.4 4.2 3.5 

Total (N-60S) 49.5 29.3 11.7 9.5 

Note: Total excludes "Others" category, or 15 RCCF's. 

Table 4-7 charts the results when respondents were asked the average 
length of residency for clients during the last complete fiscal year. The 
general pattern is for public RCCF's to keep clients for longer terms than 
private RCCF's. This is evidenced by 22.8% of public facilities reporting an 
average length exceeding lS0 days, compared to only 5.3% of private 
facilities. Over three-fourths of private facilities, by contrast, reported 
resident programs under 120 days. 

TABLE 4-7 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF CLIENT RESIDENCY IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RceF's 

Type of RCCF 

Public (N-311) 
Private (N-284) 

60 Days or 
Less (%) 

18.0 
14.4 

61-120 
Days (%) 

32.5 
66.5 

i'n-180 
Days(%) 

26.7 
13.7 

Over 180 
Days (%) 

22.8 
5.3 

Note: The table excludes 15 facilities categorized as "others" and 38 
facilities not providing data. 
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Comparisons of public and private annual operating budgets were also 
drawn. From table 4-8 below, it can be seen that public RCCF's have a pat::er:1 
of somewhat larger operating budgets. This is consistent with their larger 
bed capacity ana longer lengths of stay for residents. Twice as many public 
as private RCeF's have budgets exceeding $750,000. Over one-third, or 35%, of 
public facilities operate with budgets over $750,000. By comparison, 17% of 
private facilities have budgets exceeding $750,000. 

TABLE 4-8 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE RCCF'S BY ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET 

Annual Budget Public ReCF's Private RceF's 

N % N % 

$100,000 or Less 15 6.3 10 4.1 
$100,000-250,000 31 13.0 49 20.3. 
$250,001-500,000 56 23.5 91 37.8 
$500,000-750,000 51 21.4 50 20.8 
$750,001-1,000,000 30 12.6 18 7.5 
$1,000,001-2,500,000 46 19.3 18 7.5 
$2,500,001-5,000,000 4 1.7 3 1.2 
Over $5,000,000 5 2.1 2 0.8 

Total 238 100.0 241 100.0 

Note: The table excludes 168 RCeF's not providing data for this variable. 
The 479 ReeF's included in the table represent 74% of the respondents. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table 1: Distribution of ReeF Referrals, By Type and Source 

Table 2: Types of Discharge From ReeF Programs 

Table 3: ReeF Population Size By Age 



TABLE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF RceF REFERRALS, BY TYPE AND SOURCE 

Referral 
Source 

Facilities Reporting 
Percent of Total Population 

1 - 25% 26 - 50% 51 - 75% 76 - 100% Total 

Pretrial 
Federal 
State 
Local 
Nongovernment 

Probation 

N % 

60 93.7 
16 88.S 
29 76.3 

1 100,0 

Federal 101 97.2 
State 53 44.5 
Local 38 46.9 
Nongovernment 1 100.0 

Postconviction, Court Order 
Federal 103 89.6 
S~ate 32 47.1 
Local 38 46.9 
Nongovernment 2 100.0 

Parole 

N 

3 
2 
5 

2 
19 
18 

11 
17 
15 

Federal 
State 
Local 
Nongovernment 

66 84.6 7 
103 65.6 30 

8 100.0 

Prison/Jail 
Federal 
State 
Local 
Nongovernment 

Self-Referral 
Federal 
St/ite 

1 100.0 

73 47.4 29 
55 15.8 48 
33 32.7 18 

% 

4.7 
11.1 
13.2 

1.9 
16.0 
22.2 

9.6 
25.0 
18.5 

9.0 
19.1 

18.8 
13.8 
17.8 

Local 
Nongovernment 

2 50.0 
12 92.3 
19 90.5 

3 75.0 
2 9.5 
1 25.0 

Non-Criminal-Justice 
Federal 
State 
Local 
Nongovernment 

Other* 
Federal 

1 100.0 
2 100.0 
9 1,00.0 

12 100.0 

o 

N 

2 

13 
14 

1 
3 
5 

5.3 

10.9 
17.3 

0.9 
4.4 
6.2 

3 3.8 
8 5.1 

27 17.5 
31 8.9 

7 6.9 

1 25.0 

State 
6 75.0 
6 42.9 

11 100.0 
1 50.0 

1 7.1 2 14.3 
Local 
Nongovernment 1 50.0 

N 

1 

2 

1 
34 
11 

16 
23 

% 

l.6 

5.3 

l.0 
28.6 
13.6 

23.5 
28.4 

N 

64 100.0 
18 100.0 
38 100.0 

1 100.0 

104 100.0 
119 100.0 

81 100.0 
1 100.0 

115 100.0 
68 100.0 
81 100.0 

2 100.0 

2 2.6 78 
16 10.2 157 

8 
1 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

25 16.2 154 
214 61.5 348 

43 42.6 101 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 1 100.0 1 

1 25.0 
1 7.7 

2 25.0 
5 35.7 

4 100.0 
13 100.0 
21 100.0 

4 100.0 

1 100.0 
2 100.0 
9 100.0 

12 100.0 

8 100.0 
14 100.0 
11 100.0 

2 100.0 

*Note: "Other" includes homeless, immigration, U.S. Marshalls-federal, federal 
inmates status unknown, house arrest, and other descriptions that did 

• 

• 

not fit into the categories. • 
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TABLE 2 
TYPES OF DISCHARGE FROM ReeF PROGRAMS 

Type of 
Discharge 

Successful 

Percent of Residents Discharged 

25% or 1ess- 26-50 51-75 

N % N % N % N 

Completion 11 1.9 67 11.5 218 37.5 286 

Clients 
Withdrawal 127 88.8 

Escape 434 95.4 

Disciplinary 
Transfer 459 84.4 

Administrative 
Transfer 

Number 
of 
Clients 

10 or 
Less 
11- 25 
26-50 
51-100 
101+ 

TOTAL 

268 94.4 

17 Years 
or Less 

92.0 
5.3 
1.3 
1.3 
0.0 

100.0 

(N-7S) 

15 10.5 1 0.7 

19 4.2 2 0.4 

77 14.4 7 l.3 

15 5.3 0 0.0 

TABLE f 3 
ReeF's POPULATION SIZ:E AND BY AGE 

18-21 22-25 26-39 

72.4 52.3 30.7 
21. 9 30.1 31.4 -> 

4.4 11.6 21.3 
0.8 4.5 12.4 
0.4 1.4 4.2 

99.9 99.9 100.0 

(N-479) (N-S58) (N-573) 

* Percents do not equal 100 due to rounding. 

2 

0 

0 

1 

1 

76-100 Total 

% N % 

49.1 582 100.0 

0.0 143 100.0 

0.0 455 100.0 

0.2 544 100.0 

0.4 284 100.0 

40-59 60+ 

74.5 97.8 
17.0 1.1 

6.7 0.5 
0.4 0.5 
0.4 0.0 

100.0 99.9* 

(N-S06) (N-183) 
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• APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIlU!: AND COVEll LETTERS 

• Cover Letter for First Mailing 

• Cover Letter for Second Mailing 

• Instruction Sheet Accompanying First and Second Mailings 

• l2-Page Questionnaire 

• Postcard Reminder 

~ (All of these items are accurate reproductions.) 

~ 
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tJ .5. ~t of JIIIUn 

Natiifdal Innitute of Corrections 

• 
DATE 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SAK! 
rACILITY OR PROGRAM SAM! 
STI£ET ADDRESS 
CITY. STATE. ZIP 

Dear ADMINISTRATOR: 

Wet,,,,,,,,.. o. C 1OJJ4 

ae.idencial co=m~icy correccion. ~rolram. have blcome an i~po::~nc ?a : _. :~~ 
cri=inal ju.cice system. Hovever. no one ha. aeveloped a compL.:. L.s J: :~e 
public ~nd private facilicies in operacion. or aescr~bed cheir :apac~: as 
suvice.. or cype. of offender.. :here fore . prolram operacors ana ;:0 L ;:.,'.,. u.: 3 

~re unable co fina info~acion thac chey nee4. The Sacional Insci:~:a ~: 
Corrlccion. (SIC). wich A.pen Syscell. Corporacion. is conduccin5 .a 5:_'::, :J 
documlnc chi numblr and cype. of rl.idencial co=m~icy corrlceions :~c~~.:_~s 
(RCeF's) oplracinl coday. .1 vill u.e chi Q£ca collicced in chis sc_:y :J 
alvelop bach a nacional dirlceory ana a de.cripcivi narracivi rlpor:. 

The que.cionnaire hal eva seccion.. .e vill divilop a nacional dirlc:ory :~:~ 
informacion provided in che firsc sec cion. Thl Slcond slccion of chi 
qUI.c10nnairl Silk. addicional maclrial for chi dl.cripcivi reporc. Atl 
informacion you providl in che second Slccion vill 'bl creacld a. confi~en:~l~ 
and will bl u.ed only co prlpare Icaci.cical JUilaariel. The idenciEica:~:n 
nu.luber on che franc of chi quescionnaire i. for recordk .. pinl purposu'oni:r 
~e obcained chi naml' and addre.le. of cho'l in our l£mPle by rlvilvinl 
Ixi.cin, direccoril' at rl.idlncial correccion. pro,r ... and by coneaceing 
sevlral fldlral, IcaCI. and local crillinal juacici a,lnciel. 

~I havi includad in.cruccion. co a •• i.c you in proviain, chi informacion 
nllded. If you havi any quucion •. ple ... call chi .:'rojlcc Direceor ole AS:let'. 
Sy.ce •• Corporacion, Mary Fooe., ac 301·251·5l79. or chi NIC Projlce ~oni::: 
Laura Schmicc, ae 202·724.7995. Yhln chi rl.ulc. of chi .cudy arl ma4e 
.availabl. in chi fall, v. vill provide a copy of boch rlporc. co .all t.aci:~::~i 
chac rlcurn a co~l,cld qu •• cionnairl. 

Your cooplracion and lupport .arl ••• encial if chi corrie cion. fi.ld ls :~ 
beeclr ~dlr.cand chi r •• idlnc1al cOllllwa:y corrie cion. indu.cry. '';. g:,ea.:~,' 
appr.ciaci your C!II' and help in providin, chi. imporcanc infor=&cion. 

Sinclnly, 

Clor,. K. Kei.lr, Chilf 
Comnunicy Corrlccion. Divi.ion 

Enclo.uru 
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March 2l. 1989 

Ada1nistrator 
Facil1ty NAIl. 
Aetetru. 
City. Stat •. ZIP 

O •• r Adain1strator: 

U.S. ~I of "..un 
National Institute of Corrections 

WaJr/~"OIf. 0 C. 10JJI 

1J1th1.n the lut 3 ", •• k. w. aslt.d you eo particip.t. in a naeion..,i.d. s:'..ldy 0: 
r .. id.ntial colmUftity corr.ction. f.cilie1e.. Asp.n Syst.lIs Corporation .• " 
conjunction w1eh NIC. is conducein, chh seuay. [ts purpose is :0 prov:'c. ~;:: 

ana crill1n.l JUlt1c. pr.ctic10n.rs w1ch an unet.rstanain, of chi n~b.r ~E 
r.sia.nt1.l colmUfti~ corr.ctions faciliei.s ana ch.ir capacici.s. :he 
diff.r.nt populacion. b.Ln, s.~.et. and chi Itinds of s.rvic.s b.ing o::ered 

Your coop.r.tion is •••• ntial and Ir •• tly .ppr.ciat.d. This 1s on. of :he 
firse lIaJor studi ••• et.~?c1nl co sach.r nac10nal daca about r.sia.ncial 
cas.unity corr.ction. fac1lici... IJ. w.nc co obc.in chi IIO.C cOllpl.c. and 
accur.t.et •• cript10n. of ch ••• f.c1l1e1 ••. both public .nd priv.t •. 

If you h.v •• lr •• ety compl.t.et .net r.turn.d the que.tionn.1r. to u. pl.as. 
acc.pt our sinc.re ch.nk.. If not. pl •••• ao so co~y. For your convenience 
w. ar •• nclo.inS .noth.r copy of chi qu •• cionn.ir. anet in.truction •. a.·..,.ll ~s 
• s.lf·.etdr •••• d. po.c'S.·p.iet .nv.lop.. Inform.tion fro. chI first s.ction 0: 
chI qua.tionna1r. will b. UI.d co co~il. a n.cion.l etir.ccory. Th. s.cona 
s.ction of th. qu •• tionn.ir. s •• k. ~e.rial for a a •• criptiv. r.port. 
Confid.ntiality i. a •• ur.d h.r. a. only staei.eical s~ri •• will b. us.a. 

IJ. are cone.ccin, facil1ei •• thae v. b.li.v. f1e our et.finicion of r.sid.ntial 
colmUft1ty corr.ceion. facil1e1 •• A. ct •• crib.d on pa,. 1 of chI qu.stionnair •. 
Pl.as. eak. a IIOIl.nt co look .e eh. a.f1n1t1on. anet continu. co fill i: jU: as 
is .ppropri.e. for your f.cil1ty. 

IJ. look forward co r.c.ivin, your co~l.e.ct qu •• tionnair •. 

Thank you for your eim. and ine.r.,t. 

Sinc.rely. 

C.ors. M. Klis.r. Chi.f 
Co..un1ty Corr.ction. Divi.ion 

Enclo.ure • 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPL!TING 
HIC QUESTIONNAlIl 

a PI.EASE COKPLET! THIS QuunONNAlU FOR YOUR USIDmrw. 
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS FACILITY ONLY. If your asency o~erac.s 
ocher resideneial communiey corr.ceions facilieies. Pt~E 
SUBMIT A SEPAlAT! QUESTIONNAIU FOR EACH FACILITY. !f 'IOU ~eed 
aadielonal queseionnaires, pLeasa call us ae 30L.25l·5L79. 

a If you.don'e have eha informacion co answar a quescion. and 
cannot e.eimaee ie, pLe.sa wrici "OK- for "don'e know" in 
eha right marlin. 

a If a quaseion doas noe apply CQ your faciliey or asancy. 
wriee "~A" for "not applicable" in eha rilhe marlin, 

a ~~ere queseions call for numbars, pleasa recora "0· (zero) 
if che answar is none. 

a 

o 

If you hava any quescions, or if you are aware of a 
resiaeneial communiey correceiona faciliey chae has noe 
receivea a ques~ionnalre, call Mary Fooee, Projece 
Direceor. Aapen Systems Corporacion, ac 30L·251·5179. 

aecurn tha co~Laced queseionnaire 1n cha addressad, 
enclosad envelopa co: 

Aspen Syscem. Corporaeion 
NIC Survey, 21 
L600 aa.earch Soulevara 
Rockville, MD 20850 

t, 

• 

• 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

:1.,48 '<0 .. :S-::42 
:IC".5 J.u9~SI • ;as 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
CORRECTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE 

P'Jbltcr~l:IuI\Mftfof!llt,CQjleCllono/inlQn'n_"'lnmlllOtoyll'ftrom 
3010150 m'nut" DII' flCltrtY __ ... ."m III av ... Of '5 m,nut" DII' fllCll'ly 
r,SOOII". 'nc:1UC11n9 nme fof rev.-n; ,nllrUC\lOM. seartn'ng ,",.Ong a.ta 
SOU'~. glVllllng II'ICI mlint.ung l1li a.ta n..,.,. Ina ccmDIIUng Inc:I 
""'''''"9 !!Ie ~ o/,ntormltlDn Ser'tCI comm..,,, ,egatC!ng I". CU'Mf1 
esnmlt. 01' III, OIIIW IIOeCI of mil COUecl1Clll of 'ntorma_ '''C1UOIngIU9llft, 
tlonl for r_Clng mi' CUrdlf'l. to. NallClllll InlllfUta Of Correcnonl. 320 FIt.t 
Sir ... NW W""IfI!IIII". DC 20534: II'ICI to me O!Iiceol Informanon Inc:I Aequ. 
'ilory "IIIIIS. 0!Iice 01 MaIIIQlll!\lf'llInc:I BuogeI. WaJnlngton. L:C 20530. 

I.D.' 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
NA TIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE 

DIRECTORY SECTION 

The Sational Insritute of Corrections (NIC). an agency within the United Slates Depanment of 1ustice. 
suppons State and local corrections programs. NIC has awarded a grant to Aspen Systems Corponuion to 
conduct a. study of residential community corrections facilities (RCCF). [fyour facility meets the definition 
of an RCCF. as oudined below. please complete this entire section and your facility will be listed in a. 
directory. II your facility does nor meet the definition. please complete questions I and 2 and return tM Qua
tiOMaUe to us so thu we may correct our records. Your volunc:vy panicipation and suppon is areuly 
apprecIated. . 

or.nNmON 011 A USIDIEPmAL COMMUNITY COaucnONS rACILlTY 

Far l1li ~ til .. ...,.. a i ., ., iii OL'P ..... t.ci1iIy iI cIIft8ed. a ,.e ••• 
conKlilla ........ _ III ~ c:riIIria: 

Ca) ~ .......... (Es ....... tIlum ' ... preaiaI • ........t. ................ 
.................... =-f·wtll ........ ar .... > 

(b) RIa ertmj ' .. ill wIIidl ... 70 ....... ,.. by FedenI. s-. CI' local c:riIIinIl,;.ace 
alltMrililL t'locad J'Il:&n ID ...... CII'dIrId by c:riaIIiMI juIa ...... itillll 10 ........ iIIlbI 
mjdeecju ~tIily ''''I '. 11...-•• faImaI pII'I olllllllCDca ow ~ --U.) 

(c) 0.-- in I psuh"tJ ...... du . ... . !II 01. jail. priJc:a ar om. C(lUcDuual •• ,'-
(U!be Rca: it.., , .., filii til a_ paa.. ow aa. COfttIC1iauI iDIDaiaa, i--. ........ 

~Y'"--""'''''t;' I.) -

What IS your flCllily" nlll'll ana ~? 
F~t~~, ________________________________________________ ..... __ __ 

~---------------------------------------------------------
CI!y _________ -.... __________ Sta ______ ZIP ____ _ 

OIrGClO,.Sn&me __________________ PhOMnUmt:lef{ _), _________ _ 

Contlt."I'snlll'll ___________________ F'honenuIT'DOrt _i ____________ _ 

you'name ______________ Pllonenumoer(_JI ________ _ 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

2. eo.. your f.alily",", tile -.... dlllnmon oi It! RCCF? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 
.:,. 

VII (SKIP TO QUESTiON 3) ............................................... . 
No (RETURN OIRECTORY OUESTIONNAIRE) ................. . 

If No.1:IIMN Indicate tile 1e!!Mf1) CCIT~ 10 the Ct'I1enan you don'/ meet. and rwIUm rnrl form 
In IN tndOMd lnVeioCII. Thanic you 101' your aultanc:a. 

CrilltiOnnolmil (hSI1.It.rjS) lrombelx abov.) : ____________________ _ 

3. Is your flCllity OOtrlltd try It! Ol'gl/!lzallOn or agency omer mit! mit sw.d u m. IICI~ty nl/Tlt In 
QU .. DOn I? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

v ............ " ............ " ............................................... " ...... .. 

2 

No (SKIP TO QUESTION ') ...... " ............................ .. 2 

If V ... wIIltiS Ih. name 01 m. Or;ll'lizauOM or 19t~ Ihll 00tr11 .. your flChty' 

Or;I/!IZ~~nl/Tlt ________________________________________ ___ 

~------------------------------------------------------

City ___________________________ Sllte' ____________ ZIP ______ _ 

'.Whal type of OI'9lrlIUllOn 01' agenc:y OOtrltll your faCIlity? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

5 . 

6. 

Federal Govtmmtnl ................................ " ...... " ................ "" ........... , ... . 
SIII.gov.mmtnl ........................................ ".""................................... 2 
Countygovtmment .......... " ..... " ......... "; ........................ ,, ..................... , ...... ~... J 
City ;cvtmment ...................... "."."" ..... "" ...... "" .. " ..... , .............................. ".... 4 
?';vlle. for ,,",fit ................................................ ".............................................. . 5 
Pnvl1lt. nonprofit .............................................................. ,.................................. 5 
0Ir!er (SPECIFY BELOW) ................... ".......................................................... .. 7 

PI .... IndiCa!f me sex of rllldlnllin your IlCIlity. (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

M ....................................................................................................... , 
Ftmlill ................................................................................... . 
"' ..... nc2 ftmalel ........................................................................ . 

WhitiS m. flCllity·s current bed ~por day for men II1CI women? (GIVE ACTUAL NUMBER) 

_______________ ~for~ 
_________ OedIforwomtn 
___________ IOtalbedi 

7. What is m. total number of men and wom.n cumently rlllding In your flClhty? (GiVe ACTUAL 
NUMBER-lNCLUOE RESIOENTS WHO MAY BE AWAY ON PASS OR FURLOUGH) 

___________ men 
_____________ women 

8. wtIC percentlg' of your t011l rtsiOtntl 11" non-aTmlrW J~11Ce rtterrllS? (GIVE PERCENTAGE) 

-------------% 
2 
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9. I=or me I. flseal y.ar. I)ie'" HlImlt. m. oercetlllge of m. 10111 r •• !Gennal QOCIUlinOn CIIC.a Oy ~"e 'OIlCW'~Q 
REFERRAL SOURCES. (GIVE PERCENTAGE FOR EACH CATEGORY) 

. . 

,..,.".. SouroI 

AUlRMLTYN 
~ '\ '\ ·'1 Nan-, ...... SIIIte LOC8I Govemment 

PreuiaVPrecotIVIC!Ion I)rogrlll'l 

ProtlallOn 

POlt-COnvtenon direct 
coun Clrdar 

Parole 

Pnson or 1111 (includH 
pr.r.re .... work·r.I ..... 
lurlou;n. IIC.) 

Offender SIII·reflrrai. 

Soure.s not Involved In 
cnmrnailUlIICIt Iy.tem 

Other (SPECIFY BELOW'! 

10. Are mit" caitlin offllldlf'/cli.nt IYDft or dllOtdef1 thll your flcility genitally Ixclud" from admlilions' 
\CIRCI.EALL NUMBERS THAT APPLY) 

Viol.nl offendlr1... .... ......... ...... ....... ..... .. ...... 
S •• offendlf'S ........... .............................. .. .. 
Arsonists................ .. ........... ........ . .. 
Orug IDuMtl ............. ...... ...... .......... ...... .. .. 
AlcollollDuSlf"l ..................................................... , ............... .. 
HaDllUal olfendlf'l ................................................................... . 
Psyd1lamc: dllOfdIf'I . ................................................................... .. 
MIdIeaI disorcM ....................... ............ . ..... ...... ......... .. .. 
Mentally rltll'dld ............... ......... .............. .. ............................. . 
Ph yllcally disabled ............................................. , ............... . 
HIVOOIIIIV" .......................................................... . 
Other (SPECIFY BEI.OW) ................................................. .. 

3 
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11. WIIICI beIow.,. .... 1tIMy of~. Pte ... 11'IdIcd .... Of I'lOl 'IfNI flClli!y m .... me MI'VICIIVAllaf)Ie '*,Ulany 
to,....... ~!he IOUICI of NI:fI ....... (CIRCLe APPAOf'fllllATE NUMBERS) 

11II1II .... ,....... If Y .. "'*-IM ...... IOUtaII Of 1M ..... 

SllMeI DUCRl~ 10, .. 1" •• ' 
By Iy By 

t8Ci1ity ,..,.".., ..",Ice 
Y .. No '''''01' to_ contra:t 

volu..-w agency 

MINTALHULTH 
~ ..... 1 2 1 2 3 
IndivIdUal QQUnMling , 2 , 2 3 
FwnIIw ...... 1 2 1 2 3 
Flsy~ICtMIIIN}"IftIlng , 2 , 2 3 

IWl.OY1tllHTMIMeIS 
ElC.,lMI ....... :g; .• - I 2 1 2 3 
S~ 8I'I'IJ)IOyment , 2 , 2 3 
V ........ 1 2 I 2 3 

~ 

10UCA11OMAL MIMeIS GEDf __ Ia_ .... 
1 Z 1 Z 3 

Hign sdIooI COUIMI , 2 , 2 3 
CoIIIIIt- 1 Z 1 2 3 
Er9iIh u • MCCnCIIanguaoe , 2 , 2 3 

U,.IIAHAGIIIIHT 
a ....... 1 2 1 2 3 
HouIIng reI'ImaII , 2 , 2 ,3 
~ ......... t 2 I Z 3 
FlIIW/IIIIg skill , 2 , 2 3 

HIALTHCMI 
DIMII ....... 1 I 1 2 3 
~MMCII 

" 2 , 2 3 ,...,...,111 • I t 2 , 2 3 

• SUI8TAHCIA8UII5aIMCU 
Z DnII' .- ~ f 2 f 3 

Orug~. reaidInIlII , 2 , 2 3 

- ~ I I I 
. ~" 1: Z t Z 3 

AJconoI dllDlIIIcaan 1 2 1 2 3 
AIDI*III •• • I I 1M 1 2 t 2 3 
AJconoI~'~ 

, 2 1 2 3 
........ 1 f 2 1 2 J 

u"~ 
, 2 , 2 3 

..:II LAMOUS SllMCU ......... . t I 1 2 J 
w .... ..w:. , 2 1 2 3 .... I ..... , 2 t 2 3 
CommunIty MMCa ICIMIlM , 2 , 2 3 a. ...... _ f z f Z 3 

• 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JL'STICE 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS QliESTION~AIRE 

CONFIDENTIAL SECTION • '1 

Thank you for helping the :-.iatlonal Institute of Corrections (~IC) and Aspen Sy~!ems 10 our ,wd\ _'t 
resldenlial community corrections facilities (RCCF)' All the information that you gl'.e u~ 10 thiS ,C:Ctlon ',1,11 
be kepI confidential and Will be used to prepare statIStical totals. While yourcoopel'3t1on IS ~trIc!l~ \ olunlJr\. 
your panicipation is indispensable for developing an accurate picture of RCCF'~ 10 the .:rtmlnJI jU,tt,;c! 

system. 

WhlllS th. ooculallon of Ih. City/county ,n wnlen your faCIlity IS localtc' ,CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

CIty of 250,000 and mort . 
Clry of 100,COO to 24U99 . 
C.ry of SO 000 1099,999 ..... .. 
c,ry of 10.000 10 49.9" ............. . 
CIty ot I.SlIMn 10,000 ........ , .• , .. 
SubUrtlln counry .............................. . 
Rural counry ............. ,'.................. ..... ...... .. .. 

2. How would you dtScnl» Ih. ntlllhCOrMOOd In which your f.cllity II Ioc:attc' ICIRCLE ONE 
NUMBER) 

MOll1y rtlid.nnlt............. ........... ............ . .. . 
MOllly I)ullnftS/COmm.rClIIl,l!dUs:nal. .... . 
Mlitd rtllOtnnal And bUIInHl .......... , ....... , ... . 
Mostly rural ................ , .............. ,,, ..................... .. 
Otlltl'ISPECIFYJELOW) ............................ , 

3, How would you dttCnbe til. building till! nou ... your flClHty? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

Singte·f.mllyllOu .................................. " ....... " ........... . 
Mulhf.m'lynoulelDupltI .............. " ...................... " ". 
Acartmtnt tluJlCIing ...................................... .. 
Farm at ranch ......................................................... , .. 
HaIti/Motel ....... .... ................ ........... .... ..... .., . 
Inlntuhon ",11 •• curr.nl or formtl' nOICltal. Irllnlng school. 

1111. cnson) .................... ,. 
Otlltr(SPECIFYSELOWI.................. . , ....... . 

4. Wu til. 1)UlldIMg d'lI9ntd for your atQ9rlm. rtrnocltltd from an •• 'Itlng Slructur •• at OCCUPltd 
W1tf1out rtllO'ianonl? (CIACt.E ONE NUMBER) 

O.SI\I* for progrlm ., ............. ".. .. .................. .. 
R.rnoOtloc21or pFOQrllTi .... "" .. , .... .. 
OCCUCltd wItI'lCU! rlnovaDons ......... . 
Othtl'(SPECIFYBELOW) ........ ". 

,,., 

• 

• 



• 

• 

5. eo.. \IOU!' ~ Of organtUllOll own Of ~IMM m. budding In wnten your prOgram " ooetat.a" CiRCLE ONE 
~~~ , 

Own tIulIding ................................................................................... . 
RentI1e .. DUIIding ................................................................................ . 
Otner(SPECIFV BELOW) .................................................................... . 

6. 'MIlt 111M approxlma!1 age of tnl bulidl"?? (GIVE THE NUMBER OF YEARS) 

._--yll" 

7 When did your resldenna' community corrlCttons crogram start ooeraongln I'''' building? (GIVE ACTUAL VEAR) 

19 _____ _ 

8. Old your grogram ogerlll gnor 10 OIlng local.a In trllS bullCng? ICIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

Vn ..................................................................................... . 
No (SKIP TO QUESTION 10) ................................................. . 

9. When did your I9If\CY or organlQnon .stlCllSn or Slart OOIt'IUng your rlllCltnhai community colTlCttons crogram? 
(GIVE THE YEAR ESTABLISHED) 

19, _____ _ 

10. How rr~"y rwstdtnhai communtty correct1ons 'Ict/inn OOIS your agency or organtZibon ooeratl? (CIRCLE ONE 
NUMe.~A) 

2 
J 

2 

ThIS flClli1y only ...................................... " ............................................................. 1 
2 1Ictlittn .............................................................................................. , ............... 2 
3-5 flClltne ............................................................................................ ,... ....... .. ..... 3 
6-10 fact/IIiII .................................. , ....................................................................... 4 

Mort! man 10 IlCIlitItI............................................................................................ 5 

II. Whit 0"'" ~ of program. doll your agency Of organlzation.,.1 (CIRCLE AU. NUMBERS THA T APPL VI 

InstItUtional corrt!dJQns grograms (I.g .. pnsonl or 11111) .......................................................................... ,. 
InShtullOnal gre;ram •. nOl corrlCttons onenlld (I.g •• trllnlng scnooIs. mtmal hlann hOSQltIll) ............. Z 
O/h« fftIdIntIaJ progrllTll. not corrlCllOnl ontntld ........ ........ .......... ............ ...... ........... .......................... J 
NonreSldlnnai CQmmunlty COrrec:llons grograms ............................................................................. ,........ . 4 

NonrlllOlnhal community progrllTll. nOI corrlCllOns onen!1d ................................................................ .. 
Ot"er(SPECIFY BELOW} .•............•........................ , ............................................................................. 0,. !i 

NOMofm.abO" .......................................................................................................................... .. 

12. DoeI y04JI flCllity work wlin I: (CIRCLE AU. NUMBERS THAT APPLy) 

CiHZenlAdlnsory board ......................................................................... . 
POltCymalUng 00110 01 dlrlCt.)lS ........................... .............................. 2 
N.tlnlit (SKIP TO QUESTION 14) ..................................... ..................... J 

6 
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13. Who..wl on !fie boMt(l) _yfNI '8CI111y? (CIRCLE ALL NUMIIEAS THAT APPI. Y1 

Cittzel'V'A4vt1Ofy 
tlOatd 

CrinIiMI ju.ace~_ ( •. O •• Iaw .. 'IoI»II*,,~. 
protIIIIOn oIIIC»IIi.OI'QIeCUIatI.j\ldgle. ~ IIIDmeyII ................................ 1 ....................... " .. . 
Soc:.iIIaerw:e~ ("0 .• 1OCIaI~. ~ 
~I ................................................................... · ........................................ 2 ........................ . 
0Itw~ ( •. g .• doctM. dIrgy.lawytnl) ............................................... 3 ......................... .. 
eu.--~ .................................................................................................... 4 ............................... . 
GciIreII WIl1l'ii ofIIc:qje ............................................................................................. 5 ............................. .. 
CJnwnunItY CIIIZIna ............................................................................................... 5 .... ........ .... . .. 
Formet otlenGlrl....................................................................... .............. ........ 7 .. 
Other (SPECIFY SELOW) ........................................................................ . ........ 8 .............. . 

1.. How",."., men and women WOI1I at yOlJl flCl~1'f In !til following poII1ionI? (GIVE THE NUMBER OF ElAPLOYE:::S 
FOR EACH CATEGORy) 

AdminIllTaav. ( •. ; .•• xecutive 
directCl.1UIItant dllWCUit. pt'09rWn 
dil'ldOf. bull"... mlllflClll' 

SeMc. ( •. g .• ccunMior. caM 
mat\89lW. !.actIer. SOCII! ..0.) 

Clelal ( •. g .. semtary. cIIItl. 
r~1 

2 
3 
J 

SuooortSlafl ( •. g .• m~. 
kIIdIIn 1IIIf. IM~) ----

Security ( •. g., dIIk 1Iaff. rnotIIIur. 
glWd) 

Other (SPECIFY SELOW) 

15. 00 you l1li voIuntlNtllaff at '{fNI f8Cliity? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER' 

Vte ............................................... · ............ ···· .... ···· .. ·• ...... · .................. . 

• 

No (SKIP TO QUESTlON 11) .......................................................... " 2 

7 

• 
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16. In wnat ClC8Ctydo you UM vOlunl.., slaff In your l&cIhty' (CIFlCLE ALL NUMBERS TIojAT APP'. V\ 

SgecaJ evontl ( •. g .. IW!1". S11.Idy grouQl.) 
Admlnl'l'!'allV' II.g .. 'XlCUbV. OIrtc!or. 

aSSISl1tIt director. Qtograrn dlrtctor. 
OUS,""' manl9er) .. " ...................... . 

SINIC" ('·9 .. counsttor. cast mana9.r. 
soclil WOrll.rl. 

CI,r/Cil II.g .. secrllary. cl.Mo!. reclPtlonl,t) 
SUpOOrt staff ( •. g .. malnllnanc •• 
~Itcn.n staft. Ous driller) ............. .. 

S!'Cunty II.g .. :lesk staft. mOMor. guara) 
Otner I SPECIFY BELOW) 

17 Is your grogram Of any cart of your crogram accrllOltld' ICIFlCLE ONE NUMBEFl) 

Ves ........ 
No (SKIP TO aUESTION 1 f./) 

If Yes. wno accrldltld tl'l. grogram? (CIFlCLE ONE NU,MBE~) 

CommiSSion on "'ccr~Atahon for COlTlChons ....... 
CommisSion on A=.dltatlOn lor 
q,sl~nhil FICdlh ..................................... . 

Stall correcl1rms ae';tnCY (SPECIFY BELOW) ........................... . 

Ollllr Stat~ ag.MCY (SPECIFY BELOW) ..................................... .. 

Otl'l,,, rSPECIFY BELOW) ......................................................... .. 

, S. Does your facility rely u~n standan:liz.d cJas.dicanoNnSk UIIIIIT1tnl Instrum.nqS) to Stlect cJitnts or d'~ 
your program? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBEFl) 

v ............................................................................................................ . 
No ............................................................................. . 

19. Which of tn. follo~"ng control proe.cur" an. uNCI for your rlSldtnts? (CIFlCLE ALL NUMeEFlS THAT APPL V\ 

Unnaly", ................................................................................ " 
Br.atnllYzlt .. ............................. .......... . ..... ......................... .. 
Room Maten" .................................................................... .. 
Slqn IM/OIII .11'1 .. 11 ................................ ... .... ...... .. ....... .. 
Phon. CheeKs ............................................ · 
Sill VISIts ......................................................................... . 
E!tttronIC mllMoilng (i. ... brac:elttll ......................... .. 
CloNCI-eJrcul.t TV/camer.. ....................... ............. .. .... .. 
PhYSlCil r •• tr..,ntS ........... .. ...................... " ..... . 
HolcS!ng ClIIIIC<1U11C rooms ..................... " ... " ................... . 
Finllr .. lltUbon eolltcbon .................................................. " ... 
V'Sitor mOMilOnng' .. IrCfI ................................................ . 
Regulat Hoor cnldll ...... .................. . ..... . ......................... . 
Routln. resident counts ..................................... , ................. . 
Otner (SPECIFY BELOW).............. .. ...................... . 

8 
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20. For)'QUl' Cl.l'l'MtpclllUlelion. ~ II'Ie rc.I COftIIXII/IIOfI (OIVE NUMIEA OF EACH F4ACE AND TOTAL I 

....".. 
BID 
Ht-.: 
NIIIYe Amenc:M, 

AIeuun, Eslumo 
AsIan Of PICIIic IIIanfJlr 
Other (SPECIFY BEI.OW) 

TQ~ 

21. For yOUI' Q1lTW1tllOOUllbon. W"IIII ttle age dlslntlt~bon? (GiVe NUMBER OF EACH AND TOTAL) 

Under I a y"n 0iCI 
1~1 yeln'J old 
22-25 yelfs old 
26-39 yeln old 
40-59 yelfS old 
60 or OY'M 

To~ 

22. Whit wall'le tor.! numt:lef 01 rHldentr.l admntecl ~nn; "'eJut filCal yelt1 (Give NUMBER BELOW) 

___ clien1l 

23. EslimatelN ~ leng1I'I 01 SIIY In numDel' 01 day. lor rHldentt In your IlCIlity dunn; tne lut fiscal year. IGIVE 
NUMIER BELOW) 

---d.1yt 

24. EftmII8I1'1e ~ (If reIIOenIa diId!arVed from 'ftNt program far IN IaiIowIng reaons CIUnftg II'Ie lut fIIc:aI year: 
(OIVE PERCENTAGE) 

Succeulul~of~ 
Clienl's Wll!lGtawIlIram pragqm 
Escape 
OiaCIDIiNrY nnster/dilcl'llr;a 
AdITIII.naw ".".,. 

.... ----". 
----'1'. ----". ----'" 

25. WNcI'I of IN following bell a.cnbee IN cu/Tln1 rNDonlhlp between 'fOUI11Cl1ity and your ~? 
(CIRCle ONE NUMBER) 

Very tnendIy ...... ................ .......... .................... ....... .................. ..................... . , 
SonwwnItI)OllllYe . ...... ............... ........ .................. ................ ........... ................. . 2 
NeuIrII................................................................................................................ . J 
SomewtI8tnegaM .......................................................................................... "' 
very hoIIIIIJ .............. ....... ........ .......... .......... .......... ...... ............................. .............. 5 

9 
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28. HII your tlCllity - CMIIayea CII*lI"V Otbelft ~enlld from ooertDN;l1 r....-mll community corrllCTlons croqrvn 
~ of neegtIOOrI1OOCI 0QP0IID0n Ot zCll'lltlO? (CIRCLe APPROPRIATE NUMBERS) 

V" ...... " .................................................. l .......................... . 
No (SKIP Tei OUESTION 27) ............... 2 ............................ . 

It Ves. bnefly nOle !tie nlture of me OCOOIIIion and resOlullon. InctUd1nq !tie year me crobIem oecurrfd. t"e le"qm ::Jt 
time Involved In resolving aJlQUIH. ancI tttIIetIIet Ilbgaaon WII neceuary. " more scac:a II neeaea. pi .... use I"e 
bIeR of mit form. 

NEIGHBOAHOOO: __________________________________ _ 

ZONING: ______________________________ _ 

27. What WII your 10lal flCllity QOerlbng budget tOt tl!elilt fiIcat year? eXCLUOE CAPITAL COSTS (GIVE DOLL-\", 

2 

AMOUNn s ________________ __ 

10 ... ~ 
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21. For IN I. ~}'Mr. ~ ~ 1I'I.1\InaIrIg lOUrCII'or your 00Itft"9 0Ud0I'f. ES!!mll' '''1 ICOrnI,m:r"1 
l)1li0.11Il0l 01 IN" IIuIIgII pnMdIiO C, NICft. (CIRCLE NUMBER ANO INOICA re PERCENTAGE OF • 
EACH BELOW) ... 

Funding IIY .. Fundi"9 I'VIt. 
SOUt'Oi I*OifIt source Clrc.nt 

Yft No of lotal VII No 0' totll 

FIdit'llIutNu of PrilOlll 2 .... atner Federl/ ~ 1 2 ", 

S,* DIpMment of COrrectlOlll 1 2 ~. Ottler Slatll9fnCllt 2 ", 

I.ccII COfTeCIiant IOIf'ICIft 2 <,t. Ottl., county ~II 1 2 " , 
(t.g .. CGI'IImlOMy COrTOCIIOnI 
board. SI'ItntI'. dIOatUTIInt) 

UnrttdWay 2 ~. atner crty 19en<:l1l 2 

Clientf .. 2 -.---~. Pnvltt donlllOnl 2 ", 

0tfIer (SPECIFY BELOW): ". Grlll1llFoundaIIonI 2 " . 
29. eo. yourflClift cIIargt client felt? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER) 

Yft............................................................................................................... 1 
No.................................................................................................................. .2 

30. II ctitnt ,... .,. dllIgId • ....nat fonnula(l).daM "fOJI faCIlity UM 10 c:eIcuIatt rntm? (CIRCLE AU. TH" r APPLY) 

Pen:tnt of c:fitnrl tIImingI................................................................................ ;'. 
E~ dally I'd ........................................................................... . 
SJidinO f .. ICIIe baled on lbliity 10 pay .......................................... .. 
F .. for Iet\'a ..................................................................................... ~ 
OtI\er (SPECIFY BELOW) ................................................................. 5 

Thank you very much ror your help. 
Ir you have any questions, please call: 301-251-5179 

Please return the 
questionnaire in the enc:losed envelope to: 

1 n 

Aspen SystEms Corporation 
~IC Sune,.lB 

1600 Research Boulevard 
Rockville. MD 10lS0 

11 
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Ap~ll " 1919 
HIe and Aspea Syaea.s a~. conduceln, a naelonal scudy of 
r.sldenclal co..unlty corr.cclons prol~".' Lase .oneh w. s.ne 
you • que.cionna1~. and ask.d you co de.c~lb. you~ facilley. If 
you h.v •• lr.ady r.eu~n.d ch. qu •• tlonn.l~e, pl •••• acc.pe our 
chank.. If not, I a.k ehae you pl •••• eak. so .. cl .. coday co 
flll 1e out. 

With your cooperaeion, lc vlll b. po •• ibl. co d.v.lop • full and 
.ccur.te descripcion of r •• ldentlal co.-unlty corr.ct10ns 
facilltie.. Upon co.pl.tlon of the .cudy, v. vill •• nd a copy of 
che Dlr.cto~ .nd final r.porc to .very f.cllley Chat r.eurns a 
co.,lac.d qyaationnalre. 

If you did not r.c.lv. ch. qu.atlonn.'~e, or Lf Le ha. b •• n 
.'apl.c.d, pl •••• c.l1 M.ry Foot. at Aap.n Syac •• s (lOl·251·S179) 
and .he vill aend one , ... diate1y. . 

Wteh Many Th.nka for Your Coop.raelon, 

C.o~l. M. K.ls.r, Chlef 
Co.aunlty Correcciona Dlvislon 
N.cion.1 Inseicuce of Co~~.ct'on. 
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APP!HDII C: STAT! COMPOSITION or DATA BASE/R!SPONDENTS • 
Table Appendix C-1 provides a state-by-state breakdown of survey 

response during data collection. The breakdown is categorized in the 

following way: the number of eligible questionnaires received; the number of 

ineligible facilities; the number of duplicates; the number that never 

responded; and a few that consented to having facility name and address 

included in the directory that will acccompany this report. 

TABLE APPENDIX C-l 
STATE COMPOSITION or DATA BASEjRESPONDENTS 

Eligible 
State Questionnaires Number ~Dupri- No Directory 
Name Received Ineligible cates Response Only Total • Alaska 4 5 0 2 0 11 
Alabama 12 7 0 1 0 20 
Arizona 4 8 2 0 1 15 
Arkansas 3 1 0 0 1 5 
California 65 31 15 13 0 124 
Colorado 24 3 0 0 1 28 
Connecticut 9 17 0 8 0 34 
District of 

Columbia 8 0 0 2 '0 10 
Delaware 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Florida 57 12 4 15 4 92 
Georgia 19 0 0 4 1 24 
Guam 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Hawaii 3 0 0 0 0 3 
Idaho 2 2 0 0 0 4 
Illinois 14 9 0 5 v 28 
Indiana 15 4 2 1 0 22 
Iowa 14 2 0 4 0 20 
Kansas 6 5 0 1 0 12 
Kentucky 7 3 0 3 1 14 
Louisiana 10 2 0 3 0 15 
Massachusetts 19 2 1 4 0 26 

(Table continued) • 
1 



• Eligible 
State Questionnaires Number Dupli- No Directory 
Name Received Ineligible cates Response Only Total 

Maryland 15 4 0 3 0 22 
Maine - 2 1 0 0 0 3 
Michigan 27 6 1 6 0 40 
Minnesota 13 6 0 2 0 21 
Missouri 11 3 0 3 0 17 
Mississippi 16 4 1 5 2 28 
Montana 4 0 1 1 0 6 
North Carolina 22 26 1 4 2 55 
North Dakota 2 2 0 1 0 5 
New Hampshire 1 3 0 2 0 6 
New Jersey 9 2 0 3 0 14 
Nebraska 4 1 0 1 0 6 
New Mexico 1 4 0 2 1 8 
Nevada 3 0 0 2 0 5 
New York 16 4 1 9 0 30 
Ohio 28 12 0 8 1 49 
Oklahoma 12 3 0 1 0 16 
Oregon 12 4 0 4 0 20 
Pennsylvania 27 7 2 8 1 45 
Puerto Rico 0 0 0, 4 0 4 
Rhode Island 1 0 0 0 0 1 
South Carolina '8 3 3 6 0 20 • South Dakota 2 6 0 0 0 8 
Tennessee 9 3 0 1 0 13 
Texas 44 14 1 20 2 81 
Utah 9 2 0 1 0 12 
Virginia 16 7 1 4 0 28 
Vermont 2 4 0 0 0 6 
Wa.shington 15 4 0 13 0 32 
Wisconsin 15 9 1 4 0 29 
West Virginia 2 0 0 1 1 4 
Wyoming 3 0 0 1 0 4 

Total 647 257 37 187 9 147 

• 2 
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NIC Survey of Residential Community 
Correctional Facilities 

Code book 

i' 

Prepared by: 

Aspen Systems Cororation 
Rockville, Maryland 



Nrc Survey of Residential Community 
Correctional Facilities 

NOTE: Skip patterns from the questionnaire are represented in different places 
in the database with periods. Different software packages view periods in 
different ways. SAS for example, reads a period as missing data. Simply be 
aware that the periods exist and are not errors in the database. 

Column 
Number 

1-7 

8-67 

68-127 

128-142 

143-144 

145-153 

154-183 

184-193 

194-223 

224-233 

Interview ID ~~1.l.l11ber (7 digits: this is 
right hand cortler of the cover page.) 
digit sequential number, the two digit 
digit source code. 

01. Facility name 

Street address 

State 

Director's name 

Phone number for director 

Contact's name 

Phone number for contact 

2 

the number in the lower 
It represents the four 
state code, and the one 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

234-263 

264-273 

274 

275-280 

281 

282-341 

342-401 

402-416 

417-418 

If Q_2=NO, then Coll.81S 281-970 
are blank 

If 281=t1O, then ColUlllS 2152-427 
are blank 

Name of respondent 

Phone number for respondent 

Q2 Does facility meet definition 
Q2 has 7 columns 

1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Criteria not met 

Blank = Inapplicable: all criteria are Il'.et (coded 1 in 
Q2, Column 274 
Possible Responses: 
abc d m x 

Q3. Operated by organization or agency 
Q.3 has 147 columns 

1 :: Yes 
2 = No 
a = OK 
9 ,. NA/Retused 

Qrganization name 

Blank = Inapplicable: facility is not managed by 
organi zat i on (coded 2 in Q 3, Col 1,;.-:-' 281) 

Address 

Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in Q3 , Column 281) 

City 

Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in Q3 , Column 281) 

Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in Q3 , Column 281) 

3 



419·427 

428 

429 

430·438 

430·432 

433·435 

436-438 

439·444 

439·441 

442·444 

445·447 

~: G.6, Q.7 end G.a .ust 
be coded in 3 DIGIT Field5. 
For e~ field with a response, 
adtt leNding zeros to the 
r~ining fields on the left. 

~ ax(3) lie_ code _ 

~: If 430-432 or 433-435 or 
436-438 = Dr or MA, then all of 
Q.6, = 9, a's or ~, 9'. 

Blank s Inapplicable (coded 2 in Q3, Column 281) 

Q 4 Type of organization or agency 
Q.4 has 1 column 

1 = Federal 
2 = State 
3 s County 
4 s Ci ty 
5 • Private, for profit 
6 • Private, not for profit 
7 = Other (specify) 
8 = OK 
9 • NA/Refused 

Q 5 Sex of residents 
Q.5 has 1 column 

1 = Males 
2 = Females 
3 • Males and females 
8 s OK 
9 "' NA/Refused 

Q 6 Bed capacity for men and women 
Q 6 has 9 columns 

xxx "' Number of men 
8x(3) "' OK 
9x(3) "' NA/Refused 

xxx "' Number of women 
8x(3) .. OK 
9x(3) • NA/Refused 

·xxx = lotal beds 
8x(3) s OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

Q 7 Number of men and women 
Q.7 has 6 columns. 

xxx = Number of men 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

MXX "' Number of women 
8x(3) "' OK 
9x(3) "' NA/Refused 

Q 8 Percentage of noncriminal justice referred 
Q.8 has 3 columns 
xxx .. Percentage 
8x(3) ;. uK 
9x(3) • NA/Refused 

4 
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• 44a-543 Coder: In Q9, respanaes _t be 
ceded in 3-digit fielda. For 
HCtI field with. respcnce, add 
O's to the re.aining colu.n(s) 
to the left to fill the field_ 

448-450 

451-453 

454-456 

457-459 

• 460-462 

463-465 

466-468 

469-471 

• 

Q 9 Referral Sources: 
Q.9 has 96 columns. 

Pretrial/Federal 

xxx .. Percentage 
ax(3) .. OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

/State 

xxx • Percentage 
ax(3) .. OK 
9x(3) .. NA/Refused 

/local 

xxx = Percentage 
ax(3) ,. OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

jNon-gov't 

xxx = Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA{Refused 

Probation/Federal 

xxx = Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

Q.9 continu~ 

xxx .. Percentage 
ax(3) .. OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

xxx .. Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) .. NA/Refused 

/Non-!jIov't 

xxx s Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

5 
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472-474 
Post-conviction/direct court order • Federal 

xxx .. Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

47S-4n 
!State 

~xx z Percentage 
,ax(3) .. OK 
9x(3) • NA/Refused 

478-480 
!local 

xxx '" Percentage 
8x(3) .. OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

481-483 
/Non-sov't 

xxx .. Percentage 
8x(3) II OK 
9x(3) .. NA/Refused 

484-486 
Parole/Federal 

xxx .. Percentage 
!, 
{. 

ax(3) .. OK 
9x(3) II NA/Refused 

Q.9 continued • 487-489 
/State 

xxx = Percentage 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) .. HA/Refuse~ 

490-492 
Lboc!!, 

xxx • Percentage 
ax(3) '" OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

493-495 
/Non-sov't 

xxx .. Percentage 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) II NA/Refused 

496-498 
Prison or jail/Federal -
xxx .. Percentage 
8x(l) • OK 
9x(3) .. NA/Refused 

499-501 
IState 

xxx II Percentage 
8x(l) .. OK 
9x(l) ~ NA/Refused 

• 6 



• 502-504 

505-507 

508-510 

• 

• 

xxx = Percentage 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

/Non-sov't 

xxx = Percentage 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) ~ NA/Refused 

Offenders self-referrals/Federal 

xxx = Percentage 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

j' 



511-513 

514-516 

517-519 

520-522 

523-525 

526-528 

529-531 

532-534 

Q.9 continued 

xx " Percentage 
ax(3) " DK 
9x(3) " NAIRefused 

xxx " Percentage 
ax(3) " DK 
9x(3) • NAIRefused 

INon-sov't 

xxx " Percentage 
ax(3) • DK 
9x(3) • NAIRefused 

Sources not involved in crimin4l justice system/Federal 

xxx " Percentage 
ax(3) " DK 
9x(3) '" NAIRefused 

xxx = Percentage 
ax(3) = DK. 
9x(3) " NAIRefused 

xxx • Percentage 
ax(3) • DK 
9x(3) " NAIRefused 

/Non-gov't 

xxx " Percentage 
ax(3) z OK 
9x(3) = NAIRefused 

OtherlFederal 

xxx • Percentage 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) " NAIRefused 
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• 

• 

• 

535-537 

538-540 

541-543 

544-555 

544 

545 

546 

547 

548 

549 

550 

551 

552 

553 

554 

555 

Coder: if item is circled in 
Q_l0, code it = 1. Arty it~ 
not circled, code = 2. 

DK and NA are ant y to be used i f 
descr i bed as such. 

Q.9 continued 

xxx '" Percentage 
axe!) = OK 
9x<!) = NA/Refused 

xxx '" Percenta9u 
ax(!) • OK 
9x(3) '" NA/Refused 

INon-golf't 

xxx • Percentage 
ax(3) • OK 
9x(3) • NA/Refused 

Q 10 Offender/client types excluded from admissionsQ.10 
has 12 coll.lms 

1 • Violent offenders 

2 = Sex offenders 

3 = Arsonists 

4 • Drug abusers 

5 • Alcohol abusers 

6 = Habitual offenders 

7 • Psychiatric disorders 

8 • Medical disorders 

9 = Mentally retarded 

. 10 = Phys i cally di sabled 

11 = HIV positive 

12 = Other 

8x(12) '" DK 

9x(12) • NA/Refused 
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556-679 

556 

557-559 

560 

561-563 

564 

565-567 

Q " Variety of Services 
Q " has 124 columns, broken into 4 column fields 

~: if it. is circled Mental health/group counseling 
in G.", code it .. 1. Any 1 ,. Yes 
it. not circled, code .. 2. 2 = No 

If Mo, (2) then 557-559 are 
blank 

If MO, (2) then 561-563 are 
blank 

If MO, (2) then 565-567 are 
blank 

Source of Service 
Blank .. lnappl icable (coded 2 in Column 556) 
1 .. By fac il i ty 
2 .. By referral 
3 • By service contract 
ax(3) ,. OK 
9x(3) .. NA/Refused 

/Individual counseling 
1 .. Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank,. Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 560) 
1 .. By facil i ty 
2 .. By referral 
3 = By service contract 
ax(3) = OK 
9x(3) .. NA~Refused 

/Family counseling 
1 .. Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank .. Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 564) 
1 .. By faci l i ty 
2 .. By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
ax(3) '"' OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

. 10 
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568 • 
569-571 

572 

573-575 

576 

577-579 

• 580 

581-583 

• 

If 10, (2) then 569-571 are 
blank 

I f NO, (2) then 573-575 are 
blank 

If NO, (2) then 577-579 are 
blank 

If NO, (2) then 581-583 are 
bllri: 

IPsychological screening/testing 
1 .. Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 568) 
1 = By fac iIi ty 
2 = By referral 
3 • By service contract 
8x(3) = 01( 
9x(3) z NA/Refused 

Employment services/empl. counseling/placement 
1 = Yes 
2 :0 No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 572) 
1 • By flc it i ty 
2 • By referral 
3 • By service contract 
8x(3) z OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

{Sheltered employment 
1 = Yes 
2 • No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 576) 
1 z By faci l i ty 
2 :0 By referral 
3 :0 By service contract 
8x(3) ,. OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

/Vocational/skill training 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 580) 
1 = By fIIci l i ty 
2 = By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) = 01( 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

" 
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584 

585-587 

588 

589-591 

592 

593-595 

596 

597-599 

If ." (2) then 585-587 are 
blri .. 

If ." (2) then 589-591 a~e 
blri 

If." a) then 593-595 are 
blank 

If 10, (2) then 597-599 ere 
blri 

Q." continued 

Educational services/GED/ABE preparation 
1 = Yes 
2 '" No 

Source of Servic~ 
Blank = lnappl icable (coded 2 in colLrnn 584) 
1 .. By fac it i ty 
2 .. By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
8x(3) .. OK 
9x(3) • NAIRefused 

tHigh school courses 
1 .. Yes 
2 .. No 

Source of Service 
Blank .. inapplicable (coded 2 in colLrnn 588) 
1 • By fac it i ty 
2 .. By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
Sx(3) .. OK 
9x(3) .. NA/R.fused 

tCollege courses 
1 = Yes 
2 .. No 

Source of .Service 
Blank .. Inapplicable (coded 2 in colLrnn 592) 
1 .. By facit ity 
2 .. By referral 
3 = By service contract 
ax(3) = DK 
9x(3) .. NAIRefused 

IEnglish as a second lanauage 
1 .. Yes 
2 .. No 

Source of Service 
Blank. Inapplicable (coded 2 in colLrnn 596) 
1 .. By facility 
2 = By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
ax(3) = DK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 
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• 600 

601-603 

604 

605-607 

608 

• 609-611 

612 

613-615 

616 

617-619 

620 • 

If MO, (2) then 601-603 are 
blri-

If MO. (2) then 605-607 are 
blri 

If MO, (2) then 609-611 are 
blri 

If MO, (2) then 613-615 Ire 
blank 

If 10, (2) then 617-619 Ire 
blri 

C.ll continued 

Life management/budgeting 
, = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
BLink = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 600) 
1 = By fec i l i ty 
2 = By referral 
3 - By service contract 
8x(3) ,. OK 
9x(3) z NA/Refused 

/Housing referrals 
1 2 Yes 
2 - No 

Source of Service 
BLink = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 604) 
1 = By faci l i ty 
2 = By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) ,. NA/Refused 

/Life skills training 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
BLink = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 608) 
1 = By fecil ity 
2 :r By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

IParenting skills 
, = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inar~licable (coded 2 in column 612) 
1 -By facility 
2 - By referral 
3 - By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 
C.11 continued 

Hea~th care/dental service 
1 2 Yes 
2 - No 

Source of Service 
Blank - Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 616) 
1 = By facil ity 
2 2 By referral / 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) 2 OK 
?x(3) • NA/Refused 

/Medical services 
1 = Yes 

13 



2 :0 No • If 110, (2) then 621-623 are 
blri Source of Service 

Blank. Inapplicable (coded 2 in colLlll'l 620) 
1 :0 By facil ity 

621-623 2 :0 By referral 
3 :0 By service contract 
8x(3) :0 OK 
9x(3) :0 NAIRefused 

624 lPh:aical rehabilitation 
1 :0 Yes 
2 • No 

If 110, (2) then 625-627 are 
bl" Sgyrc! of Service 

Blank. Inapplicable (coded 2 in colLlll'l 624) 
1 z By facility 

625-627 2 :0 By referral 
3 :0 By service contract 
8x(3) :0 OK 
9x(3) = NAIRefused 

628 Substance abuse servicesldrug detox 
1 = Yes 
2 :: No 

If 110, (2) then 629-631 are 
bl ... Source of Service 

Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in colLlll'l 628) 
1 ,. By tacil ity 

629-631 2 = By referral 
3 :: By service contract 
8x(3) z OK • 9x(3) :0 NAIRefused 

0.11 continued 

632 lOr!::!9 rehab. residential 
1 ,. Yes 
2 :: No 

If NO. (2) then 633-635 are 
blank Source of Service 

'Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in col\.lm 632) 
1 :0 By facil ity 

633-635 2 :: By referral 
3 • By service contract 
8x(3) :0 OK 
9x(3) = NAIRefused 

636 LOr!5 rehab. I oute!tient 
1 z Yes 
2 = No 

If 110, (2) then 637-639 are 
bl" Source of Service 

Blank z Inapplicable (coded 2 in coltm'l 636) 
1 = By tacil ity 

637-639 2 :0 By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) :0 DK 
9x(3) :: NAIRefused 

640 lAlcohol dett)xification 
1 :: Yes 
2 = No • If 110. (2) then 641-643 a~e 
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• 

641-643 

644 

645-647 

blri 

If NO, (2) then 645-647 .re 
blri 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 640) 
1 :0 By facility 
2 = By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8)(3) = OK 
9)(3) • NAIRefused 

{Alcohol rehabilitation. residential 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 644) 
1 • By facility 
2 • By referral 
3 • By service contract 
8x(3) • DK 
9)(3) = NAIRefused 
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648 

649-651 

652 

653-655 

656 

657-659 

660 

661-663 

664 

--------~--~---~ 

If 10, (2) then 649-651 are 
bllnk-

If ~1, (2) then 653-655 are 
blanlt 

If 10, (2) then 657-659 are 
blank 

If 10, (2) then 661-663 are 
blank 

Q.1' continues! 

IAlcohol rehab •• outpatient 
1 ,. Yes 
2 ,. No 

Source of Service 
Blank" Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 648) 
1 ,. By facility 
2 = By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) ,. OK 
9x(3) • NAIRefused 

LMethadOne maintenance 
1 ,. Yes 
2 ,. No 

Source of Service 
Blank • Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 652) 
1 = By fac it i ty 
2 a By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9)«3) = NAIRefused 

IUrinalysis 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank" Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 656) 
1 = By facility 
2 • By referral 
3 ,. By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9)«3) = NAIRefused 

Miscellaneous servicestlegal services 
1 = Yes 
2 = No 

Source of Service 
Blank = Inapplicable (cod~ 2 in column 660) 
1 = By hc i l i ty 
2 ,. By referral 
3 ,. By service contract 
8x(3) = OK 
9)«3) = NAIRefused 

Q. l' continued 

IWelfare services 
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1 .. Yes 

• 2 ,. No 
If 110, (2) then 665-667 are 
blri Source of Service 

Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2 in COlUTrl 66/.) 
1 • By facH i ty 

665-667 2 '" By referral 
3 = By service contract 
8x(3) ,. Ole 
9x(l) ,. NA/Refused 

66B l"ecreational services 
1 .. Yes 
2 ,. No 

If 110, (2) then 669-671 are 
669-671 blri Source of Service 

Blank" Inapplicable (coded 2 in COlUTrl 668) 
1 = By facility 
2 .. By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
8x(3) '" OK 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

672 If NO, (2) then 673-615 are lCommunit~ service activities 
blank 1 '" Yes 

2 ,. No 

Source of Service 
Blank" Inapplicable (coded 2 in COlUTrl 672) 
, = By facil ity 

673-615 2 .. By referral 
3 '" By service contract 
axel) ,. OK 
9x(l) .. NA/Refused • 676 lSex offender treatment 
1 .. Yes 
2 = No 

If 110, (2) then 677-679 are 
blri Source of Service 

Blank" Inapplicable (coded 2 in COlUTrl 676) 
1 .. By fIIcil i ty 

677-679 2 ,. By referral 
3 .. By service contract 
8x(3) OK 
9x(3) NA/Refused 

' . 
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U.S.Department of Justice 
HIC Questiomair'e 

Confidential Section ., 

680 

681 

682 

683 

684 

685·687 J f Q.6 or Q7 haw a respanse, 
fill in re.aining colu.ns to the 
left with le~ing zerae. 

Q 1 What is the POp. of the city/county where your 
facit ity is? 
C.1 has 1 column 

1 .. 250,000 + more 
2 • 100,000 • 249,999 
3 • 50,000 • 99,999 
4 .. 10,000 • 49,999 
5 .. L ... than 10,000 
6 .. Suburben county 
7 .. Rural county 
8 = OK 
9 .. HAlRefused 

Q 2 Describe your neighborhood 
0.2 has 1 column 
1 = Mostly residential 
2 • Mostly business/commercial/industrial 
3 = Mixed residential business 
4 • Mostly rural 
5 = Other 
8 • OK 
9 • HA/Refused 

Q 3 Describe your bui lding 
Q.3 has 1 column 
1 .. Single. family house 
2 • Multi'family house/duplex 

• 3 .. Apartment bldg. 
4 .. Fann or ranch 
5 = Hotel/motel 
6 = Institution ehosp., school, etc.) 
7 .. Other 
8 = OK 
9 • HA/Refused 

Q 4 Was the building designed for your program. 
remodeled? 
Q.4 has 1 column 
1 .. Designed for program 
2 .. Remodeled for program 
3 • Occupied wlo renovations 
4 • Other 
8 .. OK 
9 .. HAIRefused 

a 5 00 you own or rent/lease? 
a.5 has 1 column 
1 • OWn bldg. 
2 • Rent/laasa bldg. 
3 = Other 
8 • OK 
9 = HAlRefused 

-
o 6 What is the approximate age of the building? 
0.6 has 3 columns 
xxx = age of bldg. 
8x(3) • OK 
9x(3) = HAIRefused 
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• 

• 

• 

688-689 

690 

691-692 

693 

694-700 

694 

695 

696 

697 

698 

699 

700 

If 110, then coluws 691-692 are 
blank 

Coder: Iteas circled in 
Q.1"1= 1, it_ not circled 
in Q.11 = 2. 

Q 7 When did RCCP start operating in the building? 
Q.7 ha. 2 columns 
xx 3 actual year 
98 • OK 
9x(2) = NA/Refused 

Q 8 Did program operate prior to being located in this 
building? 
Q.8 has 1 column 
1 z Yes 
2 = No 

Q 9 When did your agency/org. est. or start operating 
your RCCP? 
Q.9 ha. 2 columns 
Blank z Inapplicable (coded 2 in column 690) 
xx .. year 
98 • 01( 
9x,2) = NA/Refused 

Q 10 How many RCCF's does your agency/org. operate? 
Q.10 has 1 column 
1 = This facility 
2 • 2 facilities 
3 .. 3-5 facilities 
4 • 6-'0 facilities 
5 .. More than 10 facilities 
8 = OK 
9 = NA/Refused 

Q 11 What other. types of programs does your 
agency/organization operate? 
Q.11 has 7 columns 

1 = Institutional corrections program 

2 = Institutional, not corrections oriented 

3 = Other residential, not corrections oriented 

4 = Non-r~sidential, community corrections 

5 = Non·residential, non-corrections 

6 .. Other 

7 z None of the above 

8x(7) = OK 

9x(7) = NA/Refused 
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701-703 

701 

702 

703 

704-723 

704 

705 

706 

707 

708 

709 

710 

711 

712 

713 

714 

715 

716 

717 

718 

719 

720-721 

722-723 

~: It_ circled in 
Q.12. 1, it_ not circled 
in Q.12 .. 2. 

If 1'01-"1'03=3, 888, or 999. 
then 704-723 .re blank 
(inapplicable) 

If ALL colu.n. are bl.nk 

Coder: It.-& circled in G_'3 = 
1. ite.s not ci~cled in G.'3 = 2 

Q13 •• C. 7'04-723 cannot have 8's 
or 9'5. If a category is DK or 
MA. code it = 2_ 

NOTE: Cols. 704 thru 719 are 
presented ite. by i te. here for 
clarity. as the ~tion is two 
level and _y .ppear confusing. 

If any of Q_13. C. 7'04 thru 719 
is circled and 720-721 or 722-
723 = NAlRefused or OK. then 
code 720-721 or 722-723 (the one 
that is DK/MAl 00. 

£.9c: in C.720-721, Md 122-
123, lesponaes are coded in two 
digit fieleil. 

For each field with a response, 
fill in re.aining colu.na to the 
left with zero·s. 

g 12 DoeS Your facility work with;? 
g.12 has 3 columns 

, = Citizen/advisory board 

2 = Policy making board of directors 

3 .. Neither 
8x(3) .. OK 
9x(3) z NA/Refused 

Q 13 Who serves on the board? 
g.13 hal 20 columns 
Blank a Inapplicable (If coded 3 C. 701-703, Q 12) 

0.13 continued 

.. C.J. pros. on citizen/advisory board 

= C.J. pros on policymaking board 

2 .. Soc. servo pros. on citizen/ ••• board 

2 = Soc. servo pros on policymaking board 

3 = Other prof. on citizen/advisory board 

3 .. Other prof. on policymaking board 

4 = Businessperson on citizen/advisory board 

4 = Businessperson on pol icymakiflg board 

5 = Government ofc. on citizen/advisory board 

5 .. Gov't officials on policymaking board 

6 .. Community Citizens on citizen/advisory board 

6 .. Comm. citizens on policymaking board 

7 .. Former offenders on citizen/advisory board 

7 = Former offenders on poL icymaking board 

8 = Other on citizen/advisory board 

8 = Other on policymaking board 

xx .. * people serving on citizen/advisory board ..... 

xx = * people serving on policymaking board 
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• 
724-807 

724-726 
727-729 
730-732 
733-735 

736-738 
739-741 
742-744 
745-747 

748-750 
751- 753 
754-756 
757-759 

760-762 
763-765 
766-768 
769-771 

m-774 

• 775-m 
778-780 
781- 783 

784-786 
787-789 
790-792 
793-795 

796-798 
799-801 
802-804 
805-807 

• 

Coder: in G.1', resp0n5eS 
lUSt be coded in 3 digit 
fields. For e.ch field with 
a response .xl lellding zero's 
to the re.aining colu.n to the 
left to fill the field. 

Q.14 # men and women at facility by position 
Q.14 has 84 columns 

xxx. # full-time, administrative men 
xxx. , full-time, administrative women 
xxx. , part-time, administrative men 
xxx. # part-time, administrative women 

xxx 3 , full-time, services men 
xxx = # full=time, services women 

xxx = , part-time, services men 
xxx = • part-time, services women 

xxx = , full-time, clerical men 
xxx = # fuLL-time, clerical women 
xxx. , part-time, clerical men 
xxx = # part-time, clerical women 

xxx = # full-time, support staff men 
xxx a , full-time, support staff women 
xxx = , part-time, support staff men 
xxx = • part-time, support staff women 

xxx = • full-time security, men 
xxx z , full-time security, women 
xxx z , part-time security, men 
xxx = , part-time security, women 

xxx a , full-time other, men 
xxx = , full-time other, women 
xxx = , partztime other, men 
xxx z , part-time other, women 

xxx. Total, full-time employees, men 
xxx = Total' full-time employees, women 
xxx 3 Total' part-time employees, men 
xxx .• Total ,'part-time employees, women 

8x(84) = OK 
9x(84) = NA/Refused 
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80a 

809-815 

809 

810 

811 

812 

813 

814 

815 

816-817 

816 

817 

818 

If 10. (2) colu..na 809-815 are 
blri 

If MO, (2) then colu.n 817 is 
bl.nt 

o 15 Do you use volunteer staff? 
Q.15 has 1 column 
1 = Yes 
2 ,. No 

Q 16 In what capacity do YOU use volunteers? 
0.16 has 7 columns 
Blank = (Inapplicable, coded 2, Q 15, column 808) 
1 = Special event 

2 ,. Administrative 

3 .. Services 

4 = Clerical 

5 ,. Support staff 

6 .. Security 

7 ,. Other 

8x(7) ,. DK 
9x(7) = NA/Refused 

Q 17 Is your program or any part of your pr~9ram 
accredited? 
Q.17 has Z'columns 

, ,. Yes 
2 ,. No 

Who accredited the program? 
1 = Conmi ss i on on Accredi tat i en 
2 = Conmission on Accreditation 
3 = State Corrections Agency 
4 = Other State Agency 
5 ,. Other 
8 '" DK 
9 = NI\/Refused 

for Corrections 
for Res. Fac. 

C 18 Does your facility rely on standardized 
classification/rir.K assessment instrument(s)? 
C.18 has 1 column 

1 = Yes 
2 .. No 
8 ,. OK 
9 = NA/Refused 
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• 

819-833 

819 

820 

821 

822 

823 

824 

825 

826 

827 

828 

B29 

830 

831 

832 

833 

834-854 

834-836 

837'-839 

840-842 

843-845 

846-848 

849-851 

852-854 

855-875 

855-857 

~ if it. i. circled 
in 8.19, code it .,. If 
not circled, code it -2. 

Coder: If 8.19, col •• S19 -
a33=01e, or MA, then col.. S19 -
833 are all coded either S's or 
9'5 

Coder: in 8.20 responses _t be 
coded in 3 digit flela.. For 
each field 'lith a resporae add 
leading zero'. to the re..i~ing 
colu.na to the left to fill the 
field. 

~ If 8.20, cola. 834-854 
=Ole or MA, C.834-854 are coded 
either 21,S'. if Die or 21,9's if 
NA/refl.aed. 

Q 19 Which of the folLowins controL procedures are used 
for your res i dents?:' 
Q.19 has 15 colLllrls 
1 = Urinalysis 

2 = Breathalyzer 

3 = Room searches 

4 a Sign in/out sheets 

5 a Phone checks 

6 - Site visits 

7 = Electronic monitoring 

8 a Closed circuit TV 

9 • Physical restraints 

10 = Holding cells/quiet rooms 

11 = Fine/Restitution collection 

12 - Visitor monitoring/searches 

13 = Regular floor checks 

14 = Routine resident counts 

15 :: Other 

8x(15) :: OK 
9x(15) ~ NA/Refused 

Q 20 Racial composition of current popuLation 
Q.20 has 21 colLllrls 

xxx = iI White 

XXX;- fI Black 

XXX a fI Hispanic 

xxx = fI Native american, Aleutian, eskimo 

xxx = fI Asian or pacific islander 

xxx :: other 
Q.20 cont i nued 

xxx :: Total j current pop. 
8x(21) " OK 
9x(21) = NA/Refused 

Q 21 Age distribution for current pop. 
0.21 has 21 colLllrls 

xxx = fI resident under 18 years of age 
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858-860 

861-863 

864-866 

867-869 

870-8n 

873-S75 

876-879 

880-882 

883-897 

883-885 

886-888 

889-891 

892-894 

895-897 

898 

Coder: If Q.21, cols. 855-875 
=01( or !JA, then C.l~5·875 are 
coded either 21, 8',. if DIe or 
21,9'. if IlA/refusec.'. 

Coder: In Q.22, 23 end 24, for 
each field with. response add 
leading zero'. to the re.aining 
colu.ns to the left to fill the 
field. 

xxx = j 18 to 21 yesr olds 

xxx = j 22 to 25 year olds 

xxx = j 26 to 39 year olds 

xxx = j 40 to 59 year olds 

xxx " * 60 or over year olds 

xxx z Total * current pop_ 

8x(21) " OK 
9x(21) = NA/Refused 

Q 22 What was the total number of residents admitted 
during the la?t fiscat year? 
Q.22 has 4 cc;. '.I!nS 

xxxx " total * residents 
8x(4) " DK 
9x(4) = NA/Refused 

Q 23 Estimate the average length of stay in # days for 
residents during last fiscal year 
Q.23 has 3 columns 
xxx = II of days 
8x(3) " OK. 
9x(3) = NA/Refused 

Q 24 Estimate the cercentage of residents discharged for 
the following reason during last fiscal year: 
Q.24 has 15 columns 
xxx = X Successful completion 

xxx = X Clients withdrawal 

xxx = X Escape 

xxx = X disciplinary transfer/discharge 

XXX" X administrative transfer 
8x(15) " DK 
9x(15) = NA/Refused 

Q 25 Description of facility-neighborhood relationship 
Q.25 has 1 column only. 
1 " Very friendly 
2 = Somewhat positive 
3 = Neutral 
4 " Somewhat negative 
5 " Very hostile 
8 = OK 
9 " NAlRefused 
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899-900 

901-906 

907-912 

913-919 

920-967 

9!11!:: if it_ in Q.26 i. 
circl.t ccxt. it - 1, it_ not 
cfrcl.t - 2. 

If 10 (2), then CQlu.ns 900-912 
are bin 

£S!:: The code categoria for 
Q.26, colu.ns 901-912, can be 
fmN in the -apen Ended Codn
IItt~t. Code the 
8flPI'cpriate codes in the right 
hand _rgin. 

Coder: For a rapor1M to a.27, 
fill in re..ining colu.ns to the 
left with the leading zer05. 

Q 26 HIS f,cilitv eve~ delayed opening or been prevented 
from operating a RCCP because of neighborhood 
opposition/zoning? 
Q.26 has 14 columns 

1 = Yes 
2 • No 

Neishborhood 
Bl.nk. lnapplic.ble (coded 2 column 899) 
xxxxxx • Description of incident re: neighborhood 
opposition 

Zoning 
Bl.nk = Inapplicable (coded 2 column 900) 
xxxxxx • Description of incident re: Zpning 

Q 27 Total operating budget/capital costs 
Q.27 h •• 7 columns 
xxxxxxx = S amount 
8x(7) = OK 
9x(7) • NA/Refused 

Q 28 For last fiscal year, indicate funding sources and 
approximate percent of total budget for each 
Q.2S has 48 columns 

-
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920 

921-923 

924 

925-927 

928 

929-931 

932 

933-935 

If 10, (2) colu.ns 921-923 are 
b~" ._ 
~: For a respanM to 921-
923, fill in r_ini~ coll818 
to the left with l-.di~ zeros. 

If 10, (2) col~ 925-927 are 
bl .. 
Coder: I f a response to 925-927, 
fill in r_ining col~ to the 
left with leading zeros. 

If 10, (2) columns 929-931 are 
bln 
~: If a response to 929-931, 
fill in r_ining colu.ns to the 
left with leading zeros. 

If 10, (2) colu.na 933-935 are 
bl .. 
Coder: If • response to 933-935, 
fill in reaaining colu.na to the 
left with leading zeros. 

(~.28 continued 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

1 = Yes 
2 = No 

If yes. percent of total 
Blank a Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 920) 
xxx a X of total budget (for every response) 
3x(8)=D1C 
3x(9)aNA/Refused 

Other Federal Agencies 

1 • Yes 
2 = No 

If yes. percent of total 
Blank a Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 924) 
xxx z X total budget 
3xcS)=OIC 
3x(9)=NA/Refused 

State O~portment of Corrections 

1 = Yes 
2 = No 

If yes. percent of total 
Blank = Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 928) 

- xxx = X total budget 
3x(8)=OIC 
3);(9)aNA/R.efused 

Oth~r State Agencies 

1 = Yes 
2 = No 

If yes, percent of total 
Blank = Inapplicable (coded 2, column 932) 
xxx a X totol budget 
3x(8)=01C 
3x(9)=NA/Refused 
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• 936 Local Corrections Agencies 

1 • Yes 
.f Ill, (2) col..,. 937-939 are 2 • No 
blri 

937-939 ~: .f a resp:INe to 937-939, If ~es, e!rcent of total 
fi II in- ~ini,. eel ... to the Blank a Inapplicable, (coded 2, coll.ftl1 936) 
left with leedi,. zero.. xxx a X total budget 

3x(S)aDlC 
3x(9)aNA/Refused 

940 Other County Agencies 

1 a Yes 
If 10, (2) col ... 941-94] are 2 a No 
blri 

941-943 ~: .f a respanM to 941-943, If ~!!, e!rcent of total 
fi II in ~ini,. col ... to the Blank. Inapplicable, (coded 2, coll.ftl1 940) 
left with leedi,. zeros. xxx • X total budget 

3xCS)aDlC 
3x(9)zNA/Refused 

944 United Wa~ 

1 a Yes 
.f 10, (2) col ... 945-947 are 2 .. No 
blri 

945-947 Coder: If a respanse to 945 Q 947, If ~es. e!rcent of total 
fill in r_inirw col ... to the Blank a Inapplicable, (coded 2, coll.ftl1 944) 
left with lead,,. zeros. xxx - X total budget 

3x(8):oOK 
3x(9)aNA/Refused • 948 Other Cit~ Agencies 

1 - Yes 
If 10, (2) col ... 949-951 are 2 .. No 
blri 

949-951 ~: If • response to 949-951, If ~e!, e!rcent of total 
fill in r_ini,. col ... to the Blanlc a lnappl icable (coded 2, coll.ftl1 948) 
left with leading zeros. xxx a X of total budget 

3x(S)aDK 
3x(9)-NA 

-
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952 

953-955 

956 

957-959 

960 

961-963 

964 

965-967 

968 

If Ill, (2) col .. 953-955 are 
blri 
Coder: If a resptW1M to 953-955, 
fill in- re.inirv col .. to the 
left with leeding zeroa. 

If 110, (2) col .. 957-959 are 
blri 
~: If a respInM to 957-959, 
ii II in .--inirv col .. to the 
left with leadirv zeros. 

If 110, (2) colu.ns 961-963 are 
blri 
~: If a response to 961-963. 
fill in remainirv col .. to the 
left with leadirv zeros. 

If 110, (2) colu.ns 965-967 are 
blank 
Coder: If Q.28,C.920-967 • OK or 
NA, then all col .. in Q.28 are 
caded 48(8)'. or 48(9)' •• 

If 110, col .. 969-973 are bl_ 
and ~tic:naire codi,... i. 
ca.plete . 

Cl ient Fees 

1 ,. Yes 
2 ,. Mo 

If ves. percent of total 
Blank,. Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 952) 
xxx • X total budget 
3x(8)aOK 
3x(9).MA 

Private Donations 

1 • Yes 
2 • Mo 

If yes, percent of total 
Blank ,. Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 956) 
xxx ,. X total budget 
3x(8)aOK 
3x(9)·MA 

1 • Yes 
2 ,. Mo 

If yes, percen~ of total 
Blank,. Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 960) 
xxx ,. X total budget 
3x(8)zOlC 

~ 3x(9~"MA/Refused 

Grants/Foundations 

1 ,. Yes 
2 ,. No 

If yes, percent of total 
Blank,. Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 964) 
xxx,. X total budget (for every response fill in 
rem.ining fields to the left with leading zero's.) 
8x(48) ,. DK 
9x(48) ,. MA/Refused 

Q 29 Does your facility charse client fees? 
Q.29 hal 1 column 

1 ,. Yes 
2 • No 
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969,,973 

969 

970 

971 

9n 

9?3 

'*: If ft. fa eirelfld in 
Q.30, cade it • 1. i ... not 
eircl" cade • 2. 

Q 30 If client fess are charged. what formulaes) does 
your facility use to calculate them? 
Q.30 has S columns 

Blank = Inapplicable, (coded 2, column 968) 
1 = % client's earnings 

2 • Established daily rate 

3 • Sliding fee scale based on ability to pay 

4 • Fee for service 

S " Other 

axes) • DK 

9x(S) = NA/Refused 

-
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ATTACHMENT 

OPEN ENDED CODES 
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899-912 

899 

900 

901-906 

901 

902 

903 

904 

905-906 

.. illhborhoodlZmi .... ~ition Q 26 Neighborhood Zonins 

1 ,. Yes 
2 ,. No 

Neighborhood 

Source of opposition 

o ,. Not mentioned 
1 .. Residential 
2 • Buaine .. 
3 ,. Local Government 
4 • Town/County/City Government 
5 • State Government 
6 • R .. idential and Government 
7 • Residential and Business 

Description of opposition 

o ,. Not mentioned 
1 ,. General, negative attitude, opposition 
2 ,. Location dispute, specific to school, etc. 
3 ,. Negative media cempeign 
4 • Violent offenders viewed as threat to community 
5 • Too many self-help/corrections groups in area 

Measure/Action 

o • Not lllent·i oned 
~ 1 " Publ ic hearing 

2 ,. Litigation/Court hearing 
3 z Government Intervention 
4 ,. Neighborhood Advisory Panel Created 

Resolution/OUtcome 

o ,. Not mentioned 
1 ,. Pending or t.nresolved 
2 ,. General, Won dispute/Desired outcome 
3 • General, Lost dispute/Undesired outcome 
4 • Relocated/Alternative site 

Year Occured 

00 • Not Mentioned 
nn • Last two digits of year 

-
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907-911 Zc.lMG 

907 

908 

909 

910-911 

9'2 

Q 26 cant i nued 

Description of problem 

o = Not mentioned 
, = General, non-specific 
2 = Permit rejected 
3 .. Denied LocAtion in residential zone 
4 = Unclear or ari)iguous zoning criteria 
5 = City temporarily not issuing permits 
6 .. Expansion att~t blocked 

Act I on taken 

o z Not mentioned 
1 z Planning Commission or Zoning Board hearing 
2 = Superior Court hearing (state/local) 
3 = City or local court hearing 
4 = Public hearing 
5 = Mayors Task Force established 

o .. Not mentioned 
1 = Application/Permit granted 
2 = Application/Permit denied 

length of di'sPUte 

00 .. Not mentioined 
nn • Number of years, (enter actual) 

Blank - code zero (0) 
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